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“— — Karbadoes 
N. KOREANS CLOSE IN ON PUSAN | 
Leopold Will yuumemmes oy ome Fresh U.S. Troops Land 

Be Gone Today 
Russia Is | 4n South Korea 

BRUSSELS, Au. i. | 

By ROY Mac CARTNEY 

Baek On ON THE KOREAN FRONT, Aug. 1 

ABOUT 10,000 STRIKERS storming ‘through | 
Central Brussels to-day were told “by former | 

x e OMMUNIST nutcrackers were closing in on 
Council General MacArthur's shrinking Korean bridge 

Socialist Minister Achille Van Accer “Leopold will| 
be gone to-morrow.”’ | 
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ions” Security. Couneu wits | tay of hope for the outnumbered, and weary United 
Union ae the Malik of the Sovie | Nations foree was that their one’s Russian 

oulas voyeatt of the Unitea | Built tanks were apparently out of futl in the vital 
at ey eee Lomigixt southwest sector. immediately ruled that 

head tonight as fresh American troops doubled 
Fite na ahs: ashore and headed for the front. The brightest 

A plane was being made ready, he said. 
His appeal to the crowd to accept the King’s   
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# i 1 tes and Allied air attacks had, it seem- the Ch > N niacin kik song supply routes a d ed 3 atte d, decision to step aside in favour of his 19-year-old Tene Nationalist delegat: an : - to a standstill around r iang was not fit to repre- ed, brought North Korean armour to a st ill son was greeted by mixed hoots and cheers lsent the Chinese mission. r Hyopchon about 15 miles southeast of Communist-held \ rely | Mook Allied north-south d 43 j ics . . . - The crowd bore such slogans as “Immediate | Americ an delogata imitmediately anaes ee tee - ane the é n i —e a ee 
” ‘ 9) x 5, claiming that he ine from Harichang to the south o e coas Abdication!’’ and “Get Leopold out of Belgium!”’) id no authority to ryle the dele- of Mesen The crowd—mostly unshaved and weary strikers who| gation out eee a } . ; su é : rixers ir . . ; were re od holding Koehang in had slled to the cz al fr justrial Wallonia—had | The British delegate Sir Glad- Northern troops were reported holding K 1g iad travelled to the capital from industria allonia—na¢ y Jebb al rah force and fanning out in a north-easterly direction for Taegu ‘ ~ sas 

v¥n Jebb als she E, ‘ an é ‘ i ‘ > gathered early to-day outside the Socialist Party head-| hd indiewteaee the the temporary southern capital 
é an’s neg. i apiti quarters to await a planned mass march on the capital. | He referred to saninte te in’ the Other Communist units were driving southeast as the he Socialist Party President Max Buset, haggard eyed | Seourity Counc ene stdnne +} t} losed in on ic Arthur’s Sup- 

he eons 
Council Rules of proce northern arm of the pincer 1 Ar $ Sut } after all night conferences, told them that the march had | ure which states that any mem- ply Port, Pusan ) i Sé > ‘ance : "er > to 

r ol » Y » , sa ore r . 5 tH \ es | been cancelled and read them the King’s message in which| py 4gHING STROKES of D. EB. Worme and J L. St. Hill at tho Belléville Tennis Cin yesterday ite as Guede ae ae he neh ies the monarch agreed to hand over his royal powers immed- entials are challenged, shall sit wy for } on the | south-wes iately to Prince Baudouin and to abdicate in September 195] ' Council until the question is nn T4°n sector at the rate of eight miles a 
i * They greeted the news with e ecided before the Council S l R ANG , 4, | day After eizing Chintu ag 2 i th 5 - ‘ina: Mebnitilias iad l - | Hyope f r the 1 clenched fists. boo ind hissin U. Wi ll A d | Le Tl e American Resolution took K (om tn Pr mnie o i ee Tri i I l Buset’s appeals t fre| Sots U ALEC |! uropes ¢ | “seeoence because It was. sub- LOND {| Seeee wane’ teow heshaeeatn: hn a drowned in the d i nittec before Malik’ agenda < ; Briti pA Veen Ee? Ne sees 7 oe 

i } , . tat o co r ithe doc oO Pusar es than 50 
4 | Hex i th r th rowd, ; D y | eache Secretary General svistrar-genera » Me ¢ ’ ; , ' : rs S ae | eyence | ‘ . Swive Lik es j re miles away 
: ‘ Commur spokesmen cla mbering { e e e » ra ( 71 ve Je. It condemned North scratehed their } d ! ‘ Accepts on to the shoulders of their com- | 4 hae F 7 ¢ ? ) 1 I s j Korea a for defying the United tas { sous \ ‘ i An an Me oe eee os : 

a < 
day “the situation 1 not eritic 

rades began inciting the wd tol fh atic r ’ \ | ey } Y treak ae Poh Tr ad - Unie A | ornvosa rH HAGUE, Aug. 1 : M lik genda ‘listed f ii 10. 1, ae ee {for everything bears out Gener ~ . é i rade 1107 | Z rik AG Aug. | i ; age a stec or dis- 0,920, married men t Mac Arthur's aay “yt at the 'A Re rt leadership and demand Leopold's | | Foreign Ministers of five Western Union powers ussion the Chinese representa only 10,800,000 ric Aac Arthur te aerate immediate abdicat Hastil | TAIPEH, A ] j > 5 ' } . } oo fror a ‘ igo that th 
neoviaed b ahiatin ras ho ted abe fog Chia ‘Kai She I | Britain, France, Holland, Belgium and Luxembourg ton in the United Nations and INS Communists have lost théfy chane« X - anhners wer isted and | ieneralissimo Chiang Kai Sh ; ceful settlement in Kore as THIRD COLONY the crowd bewar to. mi rch towards | in ; nr nt eaiity: to-day Aa. agreed here to-day that the present unsatisfactory tempo ||‘ . ttlement in Korea sie cieteltaprmeneiicenoriwnicenn (| COcGrive ieiity {Ne sem , i By Our Own Correspondent) the town centré jclared t he and General Mac of Western European defenee preparations should be speed A Challenge 3 ay! front he latest=seMevion i PORT-OF-SPAIN, Aug. | “We Want Leopold's Head” | Arthur had reached an agreement ed up nk in \ powerful . Nortiasme-akeee Trinidad became the third Some demonstrator outed oq the defence of Formosa, based Foreign Minister Robert Schuman (France), Paul Van Sir Gladwyn Jebb told the j Suk a — i ae " 

ome : tt t + : , rs een A ‘ash ; . oe b gn it As © é : . beute \inerican troop: : ined — aren SEICBY, rub ver ne Ba oes Pato Rae a foal ue es iMtary co-| Zeeland (Belgium), Dr. D. U. Stikker (Holland), Joseph feclinat teat Sunct whatever your round ~~ three important renada ; ince . sang the M: lais ” chanted | operation RAI . , , j > of 
yrenaca and St. Vincent being }s2ng the Marseillaise or char aul Chidne iat Shele acl? "Tt is Bech (Luxembourg), and Ernest Bevin (Britain), were aidan ee oo the matter, Mx | centres a loss which was now of- 

the other two—to accept the | “long live the republi is they Chiang Kai Shek said is ou - : ; “ . resident, the fact remains that 1 ficial tte Standing Closer — Association | began to moye away Madaine|conviction that our struggles attending the Conference of ‘fhe Consultative Council of | tye Security Council had not de. | ( ul { . 2 ’ 3 ‘ . si f j ist C nunis gegression w > _ . > , i Committee Federation Report, Isabella Blume Belgium ry jé galt tC ommunis t aggressior will Brussels Treaty Powers 4 a) « cided that the credentials of the WASHINGTON, Aug, | 4 By nine votes to six the Leg- a known rag pepe: Pasionaria” | result in final victors Each minister, it was understood, representative of China are not | The United State Senate Hyopchon Taken islature yesterday climaxed a a aa mac led isi ae ee tt Reviewing the two-day confer- , Promused yO iinpress on his people in order, oday voted a $10,000,006 threesdays debate by accepting a strations in Brussels appeared a ce, Chiang added “Now we ¢an SPOR rs e need for gtedter speed and for! “Therefore it is essential to xport-Import Bank loan ti In the most dangerous assault, report without reservations. ysis gars fae -y ee iene ee A closely together with * Rae ney fo be spent on rearm~| challenge your ruling and T asso- | Spain Communis’s seized Hyopehon on A Resolution put forward by | oy. area ‘ ar ur old « rade in arms, General or op iate myself wi * yote 38 to 18 a \ uf road thirt milk 
pt Y | Shouting into a microphone ' : Boreign Ministers also agreed ys e challenge The vote was 65 15 ane y Albert Gomes, that a verbatim appeale dt PhS distitincebut ¢ . vba thur. I am sure that a \that' the iefencé ‘ pect oe th of the United States, Moreover I | ijjo first cficin) friend! c|irom the junetion of — Tat sepor . > be Pe A We nt erga hott Damen +5 ’ determination in the \* ye rae > “jask for an i i . sénp ray s G Anoth m : a fron aa a oe ¥ _ ee hg a ee BJernuis ao } x a common cause be LAWN TENNIS LE.eussels Treaty must be integrated veal Falthe , ‘mme diate vote onl o Ge i d ee : if ae ayn n ry “ J hee be Pe: BK : 2cretary of State wa: ut five hundred vards further ' . sasstine *Ato the North Atlanti act ince the nited States, acting : ocha i ‘ im also accepted along the road, marchers—seem- re ngthe ug i, ant os ao ples ot Today's Fixtures at  Strath- oh oy £ cay ie Bap ‘ with other membe of the p the second road to Ta Gomes had also moved a mo-|ingly less angry that + see Asia will be aroused to fight clyde Bac Was understood to have Malik said a “legitimate re- United Nations. withdrew ts |contre of the -sotithern defence tion that th er Ste nding Closer teite a th BRE ae mr ee ad lunist aggression and will be MEN'S DOUBLES pledged total Yesistance to any presentative”’ of the Chinese my ay ” i “a Mad if i b Associ tae C i Ha Be a tee eae 40° Head is iy ana went) convinced that democracy and . ; , rm of aggression Peoples Republic was bein mibasuador.. trom, Niadric Bee lors are gty apres omits. Nokiot, os nhs, ae “When es ee cody .. | freedom will ultimately triumph ors a 2, De P: Mans PRO te Tl: Feat all five prevented from participating Democcat Senator Pai vl iv” ti uUsutr the mai . 5 . “a Z - > Ma N sters re understood ha in the work he See ‘art ‘OpOse j ipking |. . ' 

tion were Hons. if -Gane 3ennett, addre ; them apain the listened Chiang Kai Shek’s statement ' pi Noe J 8 B. Dear | eee kite her er agora sh one F Council te dabnic aah , a oop ge gras : cy “ . south bridpaic'r dbaneie . nian. of - 
Georgina Beckles, Audrey Jef- | quietly. He repeated his assurance] confirmed earlier reports here to- and L. Harrison ve J. U. St Hill J[poe ee aes isan Chinese people.” © ya $10,000,000 of kconomy Revov- Tfeiany confirmed, Allied. trevp: fers, Alan Storey, H. E, Robin- | that the King would leave by air.\gay that agreement would be and D. E, Worme break might in time induce nese Propie ry Funds for Spain, but ‘he were dug in, east and north son, A. Gomes, L. C.. Hannays, Socialist leaders triumphant in| reached ne Chinese newspaper 3 general war He charged that representa- senate decided inst « to direct} esst of the city , W. H. Archer, the Acting Finan- having forced Belgiur King to} described talks as “Sino-American Sours a 1a D. 1 * Pen None seemed sure of the pos tives of the “Kuomintang | {he Export-Import Bank Loar cial Secretary . : step aside in favour of the Prince| military alliance.” and ck Williams. anon st ible outcome group” had usurped the place Senato Viithard (Democrat Communist spearhead with Voting against: Dr. P. V. Solo- | called off their “1 t t High Chinese source claimed All match he best of ; of “legitimate representative larylanc told the Senate that}tanks racing along the coast rove mon, Chanka " Maharaj, c. Cc. sels” at the eclevent hour that General MacArthur had prac- \dmission 1 Defence was the main nae of the Chinese people spain Ww a ect ve ave. the tonight neared Masan, only 40 
Abidh, Ranjit Kumar, A. P. Ten Da Reign tically signed a blank cheque for ae agenda to-day it was " He called Dr. Tsiang a “pri ene a at Unite, awe . ee miles from Pusan according James, Victor Bryan King Leopold's decision—ten | arms aid for Chinese Nationalist ieved the conference had before vate individual  representin Shortl wefore ul ‘ ‘ unc on irmed  bavtle reperts Stans: ae ini days after regaining his throne] fo: on Formosa Y 7 it certain recommendations for nobody.” n the lea he Sj ere landed United a one. &, the ae was made during the night after ; f Petia: noe ae ee 12 e \tlantic Treaty countries whiet ent, in a stufément released | jie. = hh A ‘etite which fave 
celewares on the Standing repel meeting at Laeken Palac at} ving to-dav that fac 1et in London last week The Soviet delegate said that fits Embassy here, gave assurance} oured into the south in the last mittee declared the question of ee ie es he | Were Saying tostay tha a er : f its port to the United States | | Federati he B West which Leopold himself presided u isit to the .and had Y “s! surprised no one that it wa f its supp o th \ 1s ltwo days were preparing to go e eration of | the rit sh. i His move which was respohse| aiven an inestimable boost to the A Vy The Council appeared very im Gites entative of a unit of the n the Korean conflict and of her ito combat Sut it was not eee — — Non to Socialist demands \ taken’ @! morale of Chifie’s anti-Communist . ressed by Atlantic Pact deputies} United States who first spoke wptnsne to co-operate witl Vehotin whether they. would be § Stable economy for e angry men were preparing to Rear ve aoe ‘ irging more rapid rearmament] against his ruling ther peace-tovir countrie . ¥ , tac 7 hs ’ 4 , forces es 4 Bi ‘ : at used to block this most danger- Indies could only be assured by| march on Belgium's < — to- | —Reuter. In Portugal nd the preparation of definite “14 quite natural” Malik Cet the danse of Communisn aise thrust of the five weeks old federation ; day threatening civil s after nancial estimate { each coun-]} said The Pres tatement made 0 | campaign “We must unite in order to g0 | King Leopold had first e the LISBON, August need The question of the represen- JMention of, the United Nations | eg it ee : he aee. ow refusal to abdicat in “ : Peabufie of the Portugues ‘ This was particularly necessary tation of the Chinése in the United |" wee calling ips u PeeBige | Only six Marine Offic 2 $ ee zovernor Rance, who is 1air= 95 ¥ * mn abine thought to be due to tl 1 view of Presicent Truman’ Nations should be settled in ac- |i orea, since Spain had bee in the advance party of “leather- man of the Closer Committee, Late last night the Australian Troops world crisis—was announced off Raider ene Wale ahatia./ 3d ay dance with the United Nations {denied membership of the vorld | : 
Soule ie, A ee Mee ier a fon ae i ms § i B ] Z | ee a a v nnour uirements of the western Nations. ' Charter Yganisation —Reuter @ on page 5 
bate.” 10) emporarily rar 4 » » ym. to-day it wa ann i 

' power to Prince Baud r or att € BONE }that the government would in- No definite decisions were taken Policy Of Peace — omen 
; But last-minute dif ulti es oc- | WASHINGTON, A clude six new ministers and thre: ri . it was : > * ¢« i é AN Ur 2 é co i t é , ‘urre i the 1 Y ' wit stries—for the Defence b 1 Béy an atway: Blaze of Publicity curred and the proclamati¢ | Australian Prime Minis nS 1NIStrs ‘ luter The Soviet Union has alway ¢ }not then signed | 1 - oD orporations and the Presidenc SOC eld this view and will continue = . | eal > . F |G VLE ies announced here « ¥ vn cualith aeun ie V v hen expre é v on 1 

I or Malik } T eee ( I I | t that Australian tr« Pp The + iota A re Le : a vee er expected to be crystallise o do 86, It has consistently fol- }set off in 1e dar f mght i pan would be serving i: Ko na Bel Mini ; oars - : ? ee t esolutions this afternoon sowed the policy of peace and LAKE SUCCESS, Aug. 1. rumblir g lorric ny ithin a “few weeks” ee 1 s aaa ar = e it ® is la h issued | considered the United Nations as 
Jacob Malik, Soviet representa-| Wai , OF pices hem were | He was addressing the United }"°S ry 2 a eae ing . = Bi satan prtct end of the meeting, either}: n instrument of peace and not tive to the United Nations, ites: fore a of troops powerfully | states House of Rapeebehsative od einitas iL nee 039 WY pean? nt or te ow morning. |as an instrument of warfare.” 

returned today in a vine See Bantted.,.? bai T Me nzies ; aid som nr ct for the change was given +] Reuter The le gitimate epresentative licity after an absence of seyen aaa irther recruitment, these “ronps was cofeidated au tadicals it of the Chinese people was being months. Preceded by a phalanx) Pos!t = r ould be organised and sent . tk hé #ha¢ sot thee © ok j Foto ae) tare, cenied representation in the Ini t “guards, he! A Compromise . battle zone as soon as pos-|:hought that the present world c e} ti of United Nations guards, he ; e batt zone ¢ eas | situation was the baste feas¢ 1° Security Council “by the enemies , entered the delegates’ lounge) Roger Motz, Belgiu iat ible 2 s ener orate ee wre C nae 1 any of the Chinese people.” exactly on time for the Security| Patty C rosie aid to-day t He hoped Australians would be The new government is: as fo The representative of the Kuo 
Y € e utior : hat werat ay “ “0 

Council meeting. { es c nsi y was am o-( pera ting | an ith eroups ae lows j Li Ives In Madrid riintang Group, after the setting Photographers and journalists a = roe ths , ne Pht e : A v€ ws Beat eo tee x % a Prime Minister, Oliveiera Sal | up of a Peoples’ Government in 

closed in on the Soviet im star] Problern, slhgbagh nimble ts . ee zar . : MADRID, August I China, had “usurped the place 
as he appeared. No film star Saal no seve that Prince wOsy War Department: Brigadier =e ere reported|of the legitimate representative 
could have had a more frantic Baudouin VOU he title Abpeatelie seins. Sarl Cusick ed and many injured when jot the Chinere people,’ reception, Malik said “I did not “Lieut: i ntcGangila of Ath oe oe J sah ve ; rabachae 1 ed through a film studio The Soviet delegate further xpec ; reception” it gas * Jegent weonamy: ES POrtez horatory and an adjo arge t “ tionaric 
expect this recept feo aaa | tha f “Regen US. BUYS BEEF Interior: ‘Trigos De Negreiro labora and an adjoining |charged that the “reac ul 

A, t Corporations (new): Soares D | af me house here tonight.|which were overthrown by the 
The title “Lieut reneral of E For wre _ er , r mer orkers were tfy-| Chinese people were now being . i nsecé , Henriques Is Attorney he Realrn'-proposed by the So- FOR GRE Ce tas cael A DEAD: te Chives | cases of film, a violént} ranked by the United State mM ist Leader daa is he said ASHINGTON. Aug 1 : ¢ sic E OR is ¢ oO rocked the buildings! |among the called free pe , ¢ ’ AUB olonie Commandante Sar b 1m ’ General Of Brit. Honduras |; on ea equi or the The ited States Army to-day [mento Rodrigue: | trong nd fanned the |and had been enlisted in the ser (Barbados Advocate) Corresponcen sit } r Pp c youl nnoun i the irchase of The ministries of the Nav Na-! f eS ar he re till raging ice of the United States whirn 

Tr aa, te hokd ia Be (a ‘deem. t the 7 13,408 pounds of bee! and mut-!tional Educ dion, - iblic Work | More victir ere believed to be paying out a yearly annuity to The Government i > ca “Faced wi 1 deep split in ; . Ti saat i wad | tran: } ' at 16 . ar Rp on ir jrazil and Argentinz for | an J ice remain unchanged appe ( f this clique today the appointment of C. G. X. land over, the Royal issue _ the ae he a acd ie e ed es t Reuter Reuter, | ™ —Reuter Henriques, resideni magistrate 01] Catholic party ; hé government e by the Gre k rm ntrac 

Jamaica Attorney General of}asked the King to appeal to the }!ave been negotiated but the meat Bl ae ee cae eee oat 
. “ages papal aor } tine S tt bee delivered the an- British Honduras, effective from) natio a € y | 
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' By ®. B. MacLURCIN armes patrolled outside vhe Royal, their bocks peacefully upor Hi: ae 
} BRUSSELS Aug. | Park Black-helmeted sentries| drenched avenues and qua dive 

Leopold of the Belgians he med vith _ rifle and pistols} where for the last five days ther« i Pits m ‘ ' 
i 

<in vho returned for ten her Wet tationed in pairs at 100|)have beer bhonsy eiaahe nn GI I A vi | N¢ 1 \ Vid U R 
: ¢ days to the th e he could { intervals around the eight-| tween strikers and police PRsbsl dt. 1 a BU 1 } 
t not hold, went ‘d-éyed ww i railing: Crowds clustered around ne 
‘ ed when the sun was up tod V politicians Unshaven and| vendors vo snatch up extra ¢ ‘ IVweRrV ° ’ . » x All night ler before idin ith crumpled suits also went] tions of newspapers bearing huge alt eve ry tut Horn ¥ oul -home 

' juit his vhrone he had ! ht home to bed immediavely,| banner headlines saying Kl ; : 
with. } ie 1 mot King Nad signed the pro- } Leopold decides to efface himset! by USLILE Jolinsows W ax 
which brought him bac ition which solved the na- meee pire 

bexile againet viTL Oo year-old constitutional The unhappy King’s proclam 
If of the Belgian people ’ : tion was broageust just as No matter when and where you tives a hard wearing surface Until he went to sleep today it while half of Belgium at}ers not on strike were flock ; ds 

lis ornate palace at Laeken. thre pre *d for a day of re-}to shops and offices. There look in a Johnson Waxed ind a long-lasting shine. Spills 
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at faded car ; anid other cities which have} cheering crowds packed 
200-y ip. ince waiters and bar-] Streets as the news spread 
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blos 1 to join the grim march on Br aoe f 
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MRS. E. P. ARROWSMITH, wife 

  
of the Administrator of Dominica 

and their daughter Susan left for Dominica yesterday by B.G. Air 
ways, They are pictured here on their way to the aircraft. 

RS. E. P. Arrowsmith, wife of 
the Administrator of Dom- 

inica and their daughter Susan, 
left for Dominica yesterday by 
B.G. Airways. 

Mas, Arrowsmith arrived here a 
week ago to meet her daughter 
who came in on Saturday by 
T.C.A. from Canada, en route from 
England. Susan is spending the 
Summer holidays with her 
parents. 

Intransit 
APT. COURTNEY CLACKEN, 

looking very much like a 
“civilian,” without his B.W.LA., 
uniform was among the intransit 
passengers arriving at Seawell 
yesterday by B.W.1.A. on his way 
to Antigua on a short holiday 

One of B.W.I. Airways pilots, this 
time he made the trip as a passen- 

ger. Accompanied by his wife and 

daughter he expects to be in 
Antigua for about ter ays. 

For Antigua Holiday 
ISS EILEEN CHENERY left 

yesterday morning for Anti- 

gua by B.W.I1.A. She is on holi- 

day and will be away for about 

three weeks. While in Antigua 
sne will be whey guest of Mr. an’ 
Mrs. Frank Savory. 

Mr. Savory is the Manager ot 

the Antigua Branch of Messrs 

Cable & Wireless (W.I.) Ltd. 

Left Yesterday 
ISS PHYLLIS WALCOTT 1s 

on her way to the United 

States to live, and will be staying 

with her cousin Mrs Violet 

Lynch in Brooklyn, She left yes- 

terday by B.W.1.A. via Antigua. 

  

BY THE W AY By Beachcomber 

ITH unrivalled skill the 

authorities waited until 

traffic became almost immobile 

to hold their traffic census, 
Just as a motorist sees a chance 

of edging forward a couple of 

inches he is stopped and asked 

where he is going. Another way 

of whiling away the time would 

be to have one of these demented 
quiz-games in busy streets, “It 

begins with H,” said the courte- 
ous official. “And has eight legs. 
What is it?” “Newcastle Re- 
form School,” replied the mo- 
torist in an off-hand and some- 
what impudent manner. 

Dr. Rhubard: Articlell 

OW Abracadabra is nothing 

if not revertitive. While we 
Mumbojumboists deny all cate- 

Leaving by the Golfito 

R, C. Y. CARSTAIRS, C.M.G., 

Administrative Seeretary to 
Cc. D. and W. Organisation, Mrs. 

Carstairs and their two children 
are leaving by the Golfitoe 
this morning. Mr. Carstairs who 

is going to England on long leave, 
has finished his term of office with 
the organisation here. 

Mr. R 
ministrative 

time being. 

also 

Ad- 
the 

Norris will act 
Secretary 

as 

for 

On long Leave 

R. and MRS. P. S. KIRBY 

J and their two children Robert 
and Graham are due to leave by 
the Golfito this morning en route 
to England. Mr. Kirby who is on 
long leave is the Accountant of 

Barclays Bank here. 

Accountant at Barclays 

NOTHER Barclays Bank staff 

member leaves today by the 

“Golfito”. He is Mr. W. C. E. 
Towers who is going to England 
on long leave Accompanying 
them -will be Miss K. Bourne. 

To join his Family 

EAVING for England today by 

{he “Golfito” is young Geong: 
Birch, son of Dr, and Mrs. W. S. 
3irch. Dr Birch was formerly 

Medical Superintendent at the 

Mental Hospital and now lives in 
retirement in Surrey. George is 
going to join them and will then 

be going to school there after the 

Summer holidays, 

gories but those which have been 

submitted to the theory of op- 

posites, the Abracadabrists 
differentiate between positive and 
non-positive opposites. Yet, if 
their main contention were logi- 
cal, the bridge between Finite 
Reality and Infinite Idea would 

he broken, since the Mind cannot 
deduce a law of opposites if some 
opposites are non-positive. Form 
in the symbolic stage can be 

applied to that which exists only 
in the Absolute, but form in the 
real stage presupposes not Idea 
but Reality, which brings us back 
again to Kant’s view of Pure 
Reason Abracadabra rejects 
ideal affinities, and therefore can 
make a preliminary affirmation 
only in so far as matter precedes 
essence It would be well to 

remember this 
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  A shake of Vim, a quick rub round wit 
a damp cloth—and dirty, greasy things 
shine Like new again! Vim cleans so 
quickly, so smoothly — keeps surfaces 

| beautifully polished and bright ! 

cieans everything 
smoothly and speedily 

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

One Dog - 

Island 
FRED SMITH) 

LONDON 
A 400-year-old royal edict that 

only one female dog should five 
on the two-by-two island 
Sark is having 20th century re 
cussions 

Ernest Rand, 60-year-old r 

Olympia (By 

FYO-DAY, STARTING at 5 p.m, 
the Olympia Sports Club will 

holding a games evening and 
cocktail jance at “Tyrol Cot”, 

Codringtor “ill, the residence of 

Mrs. G. H. Adams. There will be 
music, dancing, bridge and other 

   

   

   

    

                    

    

   

     

   

                                        

     

   

   

  

    

  

garnes, aiid loade-of-fun. and bicycle. engineer on . " . which lies. off Britain’s s 1 In Time For The Final Test coast, has been ordered by the 
island’s two man police force te 
get rid of his nine-year-old Irish 
terrier “Jip” or leave the islahd 

According to the police, Jip’s 
presence on Sark contravenes a 
charter granted by Queen Fliza- 
beth in the 16th century to the 
Seigneur of Sark—-husband of the 

M* MICHAEL. TIMPSON, 
Mathematical and History 

Master at the Lodge School left 
bs B.W.LA. yesterday en route 
to England for the Summer holi- 
days ; 

It works out that he arrives in 
England on August 12th, the day 
the Fourth Test Match begins,]| feudal ruler .To prevent the island 
so he is planning to get to the|becoming over-populated with 

“Oval” as quickly as possible. logs Elizabeth ordered that only 

Mr. Timpson joined the staff|the Seigneur should keep » ‘emale 

at Lodge School in September | dog 

1949. His visit home, also coin- 
cides with his brother’s wedding Ernest Rand said that when he 

Were in Trinidad on opie lt tang c Sark, he was told he could take 
Short Visit a “dog” along, There was no 

specification of sex 

EV. K. HINDS, Vicar of St. 

Mary’s Church returned from 

Trinidad yesterday morning by 
B.W.1.A., after a short visit 

He was in Trinidad accompany- 

_ing the Rt. Rev. Charles F, Boyn- 

‘ton, Suffragan Bishop of New 

York and the Rev. Fr. Donald 
Gowe who went there on a fev 

days’ visit. 
Bishop Boynton and Fr, Gowe 

were intransil passengers through 

Barbados on the same _ plane 

which Rev. Hinds arrived on 

They went on to Puerto Rico 

Happy Birthday 
RANKIE WORRELL, West 

Indies and Barbados cricket 

ace, celebrated his twenty-sixth 
birthday yesterday by taking five 

Yorkshire second innings wicke*s 

for fifty one runs. 

False Pretenc +s 

For two years, most of sis 
population of 600 have know 
wat Jip was a female but nobody 
thougnt the ancient charter 

would be invoked. In fact the 
authorities received Jip’s annual 
licence fee of 35 cents without 
andicating she was living on the 
island:under false pretences 

The order that Kand must have 
his cog destroyed or leave the 

island is causing great concern to 

him and his wife 
“My wife and I refuse to be 

separated from Jip. We have had 

her for 9 years,” he declared 
Rand’s plight reported to 

have caused the island’s popula- 
tion to prepare a petition to the 

feudal ruler, the Dame of Sark 
asking that the Elizabethan order 

is 

  

  

CROSSW be revoked. 
ORD Mrs. Sibyl Hathaway, the Dame 

oi Sark, said she knew nothing 
about any petition 
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Across 

1. Where * ‘ uc yb RS shallow conduct can 

7. Gas. (6) 10 Bra, ¢2) 
12. Sure mint makes an end. (8) 
13. Moisture. (3) 14. Timely. (3) 
16. Procure, (3) 17. Purlous. (4) 
18 Soviet town, (4) 
19 Put in a Greek letter. (7) 
20. Spirit. (5) 21. Extend. (3) tries to 
22. his letter to the 

      

    
   
    

      

HOUSEWIVES’ 

GUIDE 
Prices of carrots and 

string beans when the “Ad- 
vocate” checked yesterday 
were Carrots 24 cents per Ib. 

String beans 24 cents per Ib. 

B.B.C. Radio Programme 
WEDNESDAY August 2, 1960 

7.10 a.m 
Trent's Last Cas 

Players; 7 
8 a.m 

The News; 
7.15 am 

Montmartre 
Speaking: 

8.10 a.m 

7 am 

Analysis 
7.32 am 

1m. Generally 

the Editorials; 
Parade: 8.15 a.m 
let; 86.30 a.m BEC West of 

Laght Orchestra; 9 a.m. Close 

12 noon The News; 12.19, p.m. 
Analysis; 12.15 p.m 

I p.m. Mid week Talk; 1.15 p.m 
Newsreel; 1.30 p.m. John O’Groats 
Lend’s End; 2 p.m. The News; 2 

pm 
Sports Review; 2.30 p.m 
Promenade Concerts; 4 p.m 
4.10 p.m 
Music from Grand Hotel; 5 p.m 
deon Interlude; 5.15 p.m. Programr 
Parade; 5.30 p.m. Ulster Magazine; 
pom 

Dow, 

Piaw for Pleasure; 6.30 p.m Love 
from Leighton Buzzard; 7 p.m, The 

News; 7.10 p.m. News Analysis; 7.15. 
7.50 p.m. Crickel report on WI vs 
Surrey; 7.30--7.45 p.m 

by Ronald Moody 
reel; 8.15 p.m 
pom 
From the Editorials; 9 p.m, Music fro: 
Grand Hotel; 9.30 p.m. Land and Liv 
stock; 10 p.m, The News; 
Interlude; 10.15 p.m. Here's Howar 
10.45 p.m, Sterling Value; 11 p.m. Fro 

the third Programme 

Gothic art tal 
8 p.m. Radio New 

Mid week Talk; & 

  

“What happens te the terrier 
nothing to do with me, it is tk 
law 

Ly the magistrate and constables 

The Seigneur of Sark, American | 
R, W. Hathaway, declared;| 

“It is nothing to do with me, only 
born 

the Seigneur is 
to keep a bitch.” 

allowed by la 

The one female dog law is not 

News 

From 
Programme 

Musie from the Bab 
England 

News 
Musie for Dancing; 

Radio 

Home News from Britain; 2.15 p.m, 
Henry Wood's 

The News, 
The daily Service; 4.15 p.m 

Accor- 

Trent's Last Case; 6.15 p.m, The 

National Military Band; 8.65 p.m 

10.10 p.m 

As such it is aaministere4| 
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the only strange custom on feudal ; 

Sark. Automobiles are banned and | 
to protect the crops, 
Dame is allowed to keep pigeon 

—L.E.S. 
he A 

only 

   
ing now ?"’ he gasps, to 
poet behind him has rise: 

Not 80 much, (4) watches, a ch. opples 
23. Mild—not bitter | (@) he is so absorbed in hie ¥ he dys the 
24 Dined. (3) does not at first "The floor boards are 

Tithens eee’ % Dons id da } wnaeal is ha lh mutters. “And 
. angerous . ¢ gentle pressure on 'e er queer plant grow- 

4. Umprepared, (9) 8. Deceit. hy it i * 
4. Town near Shrewsbury, ‘ay (7) PJ tom sit uf and pum. @eece and pushing them up! 
5. Don’t hit the men, they're 

6 Crier as 4 might be hivi » dit eae Utada 
ll. He ts ‘onour., ° 16° Adriatic port. (4) nou ORYPTOQUOTE—Here's how to work It: 

Solution of 5 il £ aS oe eet wtoxereLiow 
Snipers ad, test: Bor heat: oe, Span One letter simply stands for another, In this example A is used 
Bavataist Quer: Sinteremninig: 4. much: 3. for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, apos- 

Anti et Bev das SES 20. Meas: 20, trophies, the length and formation of the words are all hints. 
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R AMMG 

JWUGLCK, 

Have you brought RWDI 
your music? 

FQRHE claim of a Welshman that 

he has taught a mouse to 

play the piano must not be taken 

literally, It does not mean that 

the mouse sits down on a stool, 

flexes its paws and begins to play 

one of Moussorgsky’s etudes. All 

BERS CAME!—POPE 

    

it can mean is that the little 

fellow pops up and down the 
keys, producing discords. But, 
stay! To-day, of course, that is 
what is often meant by playing 
the piano. So, my apologies, 
dear mouse, and pray continue. 
One day I will invent for you, 

little music-maker, a _ musical 
cheese which will give forth a 
sweet note at every bite, thus Squares: 
combining art with gluttony 4 

Easier to keep clean. 
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Remember:. - 

SUPPLIES. } 

Seer 

  

GIVE YOUR HOME THE MODERN LOOK 
COVER YOUR FLOOR WITH 

SILVER STAR CONGOLEUM 
9ft.x 74 ft—9ft.x 9 ft. 

9 ft. x 103 ft—9 ft. x 12 ft. 

Continuous Rolls 27 in. 36 in. 72 in. Wide Cut to Order. 

Many attractive designs to select from. Easy to instal 

Each day the code letters are different. 

A Cryptogram Quotation 

EP AMMNGM 

LWF CRWT FRCUIJVLBMF 
WRBSD—GIWBAMGGIZ 

Cryptocuote: AS YET A CHILD, NOR YET A 
FOOL TO FAME, I LISPZD IN NUMBERS, FOR THE NUM- 

SLWFC 

BARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE COTTON 

FACTORY LTD. 

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT DIAL 2039 

    

Mr. Factory Manager 
LET US HELP YOU WITH YOUR REPAIR PROBLEMS. 

We can supply the following ex STOCK. 

BOLTS & NUTS— 
Iron & Bright Steel — All sizes 

BEARING (Plummer Block) — 

SKF BALL and Cast Iron Brass 
Bushed 

BOLT TAPS & DIES— 
In sets from Yq” to 4” 

ASBESTOS ROPE, TAPE and 
FIBRE, etc. 

FIRE CLAY, BAFFLE BRICKS, etc. 

The BARBADOS FOUNDRY Lied. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL FACTORY AND PLANTATION 

the ; 

" e Back-room Boy—11 
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I roms 

EMPIRE 
{| 
| 

To-day and To-mor
row 

4.45 and 8.30 

Paramou
nt Films Presents

 

SUITALLE FOR | 

Robert CUMMINGS and 

Lizabeth SCOTT 
in 

“PAID IN FULL” 
with 

Diana LYNN—Eve 
SS 

NOT 
CHILDREN 

  

ARDE! 

  

  

OPENING FRIDAY, 
4th AUGUST 

There has 
never been | 
a motion 

picture 
like |   

     

     
    

        
   

     

      

     

      

   

    

     

  

   
    

     
     

  

     
      

    

“Headache’s gone... 

PLAZA 

Opening 

    

     

    

I took GENASPRIN” 
=) 

*Genasprin’—the safe brand of aspirin 

— quickly checks Headaches, Tooth- 

ache, Nerve and Rheumatic Pains, Colds 

and ‘Flu. Also quickiy helps to break a 

fever. At any time of strain or pain, 

‘Genasprin’ sees you through ! 

Sold by all Chemists, Druggists, ete. 

  

AQUATIC CLUD CINEMA (Members Only) 

MATINEE: TO-DAY at 5 p.m. 

TO-NIGHT & TO-MORROW NIGHT at 8.30 

      

  

    

EDWARD G. ROBINSON—IDA LUPINO—JOHN GARFIELD 

in ~THE SEA WOLF” 
A Warner Bros. Picture 

= = 

| WED, & THURS, — 5 & 4.50 P.M. 
A MONOGRAM’S DOUBLE-! 

«THE HUNTED” 
With BELITA Preston FOSTER and 

THE FINAL INST. OF SERIAL - - - - 

HE THREE MUSKETEERS 
With John Wayne, Raymond Hatton, Francis X Bushman, 

Jack Mulhall, Ruth Hall and Lon Chaney 
Jr 

esiday 4 — Warner's Exciting Thrilling - - - 

          

  

  

    

iL “FIAXY MARTIN” with Virginia MAYO — Zachary SCOTT | 

> SSS 

GATETY (The Garden) ST. JAMES 
TONIGHT AT 8.30 

WARNER BROS. Present - - - - 

A J. Arthur Rank Presentation. “NORA PRENTISS’”’ 
With ANN SHERIDAN — HUMPHREY BOGART 

PRIDAY — SATURDAY — SUNDAY — 8.30 P.M, MAT. SUN. — 6 P.M. 
ROYAL (Worthings) SALT DISNEY Presanis <-> = (RKO Double) 

“MELODY TIME" — Color by Technicolor 

To-day 4.30 and 8.30 And “STAGE COACH KID” with TIM HOLT 
h : y 
renee: ew re SOSSPPPOOS SOS TPPPSSSSS VOSS OPP SO SOOT TG > 

Republic Whole Serial ¥ ¥ 

“DAREDEVILS OF THE q 8 

RED CIRCLE.” E y 

— starring — % 
Charles QUIGLEY, Herman 7 e 2 

BRIX, David SHARPE, TO-DAY and TOMORROW — 5 & 8.30 x 

Carole LANDIS 5 : % 
A Double designed for your entertainment — x 

Thursday Nite 8.30 
% 

“CARACAS NIGHT” Sa ' nu & 
$ TARZAN S MAGIC FOUNTAIN: § 

, %, 

ROXY Lex Barker & Brenda Joyce g 

To-day and To-morrow —- ay x 

4.30 and 8.15, and x 
1 x g “ow ° 

United Artists Double : EVERY GIRL SHOULD BE MARRIED” 
James ua SIDNEY x Cary Grant, Franchot Tone, Diana Lynn x 

— i, % SPECIAL KIDDIES 2 p.m. MATINEE $ 

“BLOOD ON THE SUN” TO-MORROW x 
} % 

— and $ ' wu * cnsnoxsit sxe TIS “TARZAN'S MAGIC FOUNTAIN om with ies x 
Hedy a Dennis % Children—12c. Anywhere 

eete. 

  

      

      

         

  

    

    

   

   
   

      

  

    

   
   

      

OLYMPIC 
To-day and To-morrow 

4.30 and 8.15 

Columbia Big Double Pa 

a 

Leslie BROOKS — Richard |}|% 
DIX R 

IN x 
“SECRET OF THE $ 

WHISTLER” x 

— and — % 

“BLACK EAGLE” $ 
— with — $ 

William BISHOP — Vir- % 
ginia PATTON. 

ENGLIS 
REFRIGERATOR 

© CREAM and WHITE 

© HERMETICALLY SEALED 

3 YEAR GUARANTEE 

  

Call early at 

THE CORNER STORE 

  

YOUR BEST 

REFRIGERATOR 

BUY TO-DAY 

OPENING FRIDAY 4th — 5 & 8.30 p.m. 

The story of a dangerously beautiful woman 

¢ 
6
4
6
5
6
0
0
0
 

GS
 

      

      

  

J. ARTHUR RANK presents 

JASS 
Rea ee 

Released through Universal-International 

     
A GAINSBOROUGH PICTURE - 

Plus 

THE ALL STAR TALENT SHOW 

AND 

4 CARTONS HEINEKEN’S BEER 

  

-IS AN - 

H ELECTRIC 
% 

  

6.4 cub ft. 

e WITH or WITHOUT LOCKS 

e ALL STEEL CABINET 

OSB O POSSE FOOSS SE 

   



  

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 

  

2, 19%. 

Loan Fund Should 
Be Established 

For Needy Scholar: 
$5,000 Loaned 

GOVERNMENT must 

To Two Students 

know where to stop, Hon’ble 
members of the Legislative Council said yesterday when 
they considered and finally P 

a sum of $5,000 at the dispos 
assed a resolution to place the 
of the Governor-in-Executive 

Committee for the purpose of making loans to two students 
to enable them to read for degrees in Arts at the University cenis were two people who should 
College of the West Indies. 
The Hon'ble 

onial Secretary 
the Acting Col- 

Tr, 

   

    

the addendum 
1 stated 

> Principal of the University 

College of the West Indies has would not know where they were !t 
notified this Government that 
among the candidates who 
recently sat the scholarship 
examination of the University 
College, there were two Barba- 
dians, in addition to those to   

whom exhibitions financed by this 
Government have already been 
awarded, who are eminently 
suitable for University education 
both their mental and per- 
sonal racteristics 

The University Comege is 
anxious to include these students 
in the admissions for October 1950 
but through lack of financial 
resources neither of them will be 
able to attend the College, The 
courses which they would like to 
take will be of three years’ dura- 
tion, and the estimated annual 
cost for each student is $1,200; 
the University College is prepared 

by 

     

  

cn 

to olfer them a grant in aid of 
$480 per annum each for the 
three years. , 

In the circumstances, the Prin- 
cipal of the University College 
has enquired whether there is any 
possibility of further funds being 
provided to finance these two 
students, and it is proposed to 
make loans to them at the rate 
of $720 per year for the three 
year period. It is intended that 
the loans should not bear interest 
and should be repaid in instat- 
ments over a period of years. 

As both of the students are 
minors, the usual agreements for 
the repayment of the loans will 
be entered into between their 
parents or guardians and the 
Government. 

Primary Object 
The Hon’ble the Colonial Sec- 

retary said that the primary 
object of the resolutiqn was to 
make the funds available to the 
students, who, while not qualify- 
ing for the bursaries already 
available, were well recommended 
by the University authorities as 
being of a high standard and 
meriting special treatment. 

The secondary object of the 
resolution was to give honour- 
able members a chance to take 
advantage of that opportunity 
and give some expression of 
opinion on the idea of loans to 
help students with a University 
education! 
There were various proposals, 

he said. which were being con- 

sidered by the Executive and it 

seemed to him that if an ex- 

pression was made in that Council 

it would help considerably the 

celiberations of the Executive in 

that matter. 

Revise Bursaries 
The object of Government was 

to make as much money as was 
available for education serve the 

best ends and consideration was 
being given to the question of re- 

vising the whole Bursary system 
of supplying money on the pres- 
ent basis so that some financial 

help_ might be given to those 

seeking higher education and who 

had_ satisfied a means test. He 

knew that a means test was not 
always satisfactory but it did in- 

dicate wher# help vas needed. 

Hon'ble G. B. Evelyn thought 

  

STRONG 

oved the passing a 
-solutic ¢ 

  
NOURISHING 

that Government should earmark 
certain sum of money every 

year for education and make 
special grants or loans within the 
seope of that fund, otherwise they 

going. Next year it might be 
three, four, five or more of such 
cases, 

The better way would be to 
include a sum in the estimates for 
education and work within that 
sum. 

Hon'ble G. D. L. Pile did not 
think that anyone could disagree 
with the Hon%le Mr. Evelyn's 
noint with regard to the uncer- 
iainty of the number of such 
eases that would occur and the 
amount that would have to be 
expended in connection with them 

Not Up To Standard 
As he understood it, the two stu- 

dents were not good enough to 
win one of the exhibitions to the 
University College which were 
financed by government. In other 
words, they were not up to the 

standard of those able to get the 
scholarships, 

He would like to know how 
much assistance government gave 
to thegr exhibitfaners. Was it 
adequate even if a boy got one of 
those exhibitions to go to the 
University and his parents were 
very badly off? 

If that were tHe case there 
should be arringements made 
for a certain number of exhibi- 
tions Which would be open only 
to boys whose parents were so 
badly off that they could only 
go to the University on one of 
the ordinary exhibitions. Of 
course they would have to be up 
to scholarship standard 
It seemed to him that something 

was wrong with the idea for two 
boys to be Government-assisted 
with scholarships at the University 
College after failing to get a gov- 
ernment exhibition. As Mr, Eve- 
lyn had pointed out, where were 
they going to stop? Who was going 
to decide when students were 
“eminently suitable for: University 
education both by their mental 
and personal characteristics.” 

Difficult 
That was extremely difficult, 

Mr. Pile said, since the people who 
were going to be ealled upon to 
decide differed very radically in 
their opinions. 

The Hon'ble the Lord Bishop 
agreed with the Hon'ble G. D. L. 
Pile and Hon'ble G, B. Evelyn, He 
said that the Education Board had 
recently approved a memorandum 
to go to Government for the estab- 

lishment of a loan fund. He could 
not give the details but it included 
provision whereby a certain 
amount of money which had 
lapsed from Barbados Scholarship 

    

  

What’s on Today 
Police Courts 10 a.m. 
Court of Appeal 10 a.m. 
Meeting. of. General Board 
\ of Health 2.30 p.m. 
Mobile Cimema at Colleton 

Plantation, St. Lucy 8 p.m. 

Open Barbados Amateur 

Association Lawn Tennis 

Tournament at Strathclyde 
at 4.30 p.m. 

A 

SATISFYING 

  

  
  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE = 

shou > used to oat rT r | scowls 73-YEAR-OLD MISSING | BABYSo-> | money be added each year 

Good Provision 
rhe exhibitions to the Univer 

sity College were necessarily lim 

ne “EVENTY-THREE-YEAR-OLD re f his hands, but n 
Susan Burke of Rockley, as 

Christ Church, is reported missing c 
from the home of her daughter, 

ot ser | 

Com-}     r Micl 

r of Police 
R 

  

      COLDS Ad-| 

  

ited in number and he thought 1 ld the 
- Daisy Burke. Susan left home at vocate yesterday at the Police that the financial provision fox oe . t ho Voce terds é € % ? s 

then was good He wona however @bout 2.45 p.m. on Sunday and wants anybody who can Sel Se geet, Shsent dnd hast, | 

like to. see some Government- has not yet returned. information to let them with VapoRub. Avoids interns 
sponsored loan 

iis place in the 

      

   

  

which would find 
available money 

‘dosing.’ Clears stuffy nose, eases 
cough, relieves tight chest, all at 
same time 

HIT AND RUN 
struck three 

motorist 

people along 
Roebuck Street at about 1.45 a.m 

§o0r 

kh. 
possible 

give an 
have it as 

EMILIA EVELYN of Lanc 
reportes 

at tl 

| 

A 

  

  

PAGE THREE 
    

   for educatio : t nel ; : gs teegee an increasing de- Sunday. One of the pedestrians, 4). wet hievisien cnep je icKS 
to tam as many people George, Marshall, alias Gregory stipe address vas broken and e”-| oe" Va R a: possible ‘in the best possi- as taken to the General Hos- ibd between Saturday and Su PORUB oo ¢ pe ej. pital and died at dawn . +. : ; elena 

De May. Sor | Sues KER Another, Clarence Grant. alias @#* #84 @ quantity of groceries 
lity and that meant Univer- Lingwood ‘i deta ae at the Gen. the value of $49.25 removed 

ty tiaiving as far as possible eral Hospital ee Ss acemnielineiele RIDGETOWN was very hot 

«i to do it finances were condition and up to yesterday yestervay The temper 
needed evening he was still in a critical “+e during the evening was 6 He believed that the stu- condition degrees Fahrenheit in the shad 

The third pedestrian, Oscar The majority of shoppers around 
be a some measure of help Mings of Gills Road, was struck the City had a tired and sleep | 
but re was need to do ag little lgck on their faces and while man 
more planning and by loan funds patronised the restaurants other 
enaeavour to help to meet the 9 Come To B’dos bought their drinks from refresh 

educ 1al costs of such péople ’ ON ss rt 1 ia 
whe re deserving but who Viauby vendors especially dic 

out such help would not be On Amherst LOCC ade i ut some also drar 

ivalable to get the very best THE §.S. Fort Anmerst, sister PUnehes and pines 
education to which they were ship of the “Fort Townsend, Business men and clerks in the 

entitled sailed into Carlisle Bay on Mon- Of'ces could be ‘seen loosening 

4 with nine passengers on ibgit collars, wane taeee, WeNrng 
Left To Principal beard from New York Barba- oo pe ee ee ere es j 

He took a strong view that the cians who have spent many years seen Vimy ie caian, Sa Sent SOLE AGENTS:— onus deciding whether candidates jin the U.S.A, regularly take the “A LTHOUGH the Bed tilins c 
were suitable should be left to opportuhity to return by these ‘of Pol i he eae apetint 
Roh coon *& is Snlvenelty two boats when they are coming {bout the eaten a aeete, ante 
College, They should take into home on vacation. and. requeste 8 : a “Doesn't Pai . i MANNING & co LTD consideration the opinion of those Those arriving yesterday were Sages Aettperes net Sees sc ¢ Pain, Doesnt Stain, - e 
in the particular territories, who 51-year-old Herman Blackman, still continue ‘ 
on wa pone soguanrenee an elevator operator, 41-year-old The latest report came from 
poth could say whether or not Geraldine rant, a la SS ionel Stuar rills vad, S < 656 oe APOE. the candidates were suitable. He 36-year-old ot ; le an “Gruner, Michael, whe told ‘the Police thai by Eee. acti inact ede i cilia oe? 
was sure that they would have a typist, 52-year-old € 3 to take great care as to the com- 
position of the consulting body. 
They must call in for example 
the Head of the school, They 
must call in the Education De- 
partment and the examining 
body of the University College. 
They would get very much 

better results if the determining 
bodies were drawn, as far as was 
practical, from different angles. 

Hon'ble R. Challenor feared 
that they were setting a prece- 
dent that day by voting for a 
system of that kind, From a busi- 
ness point of view it was an ex- 
tremely bad system. 

The Hon’ble the Colonial Sec- 
retary thanked honourable mem- 
bers for their expressions of 
opinion and assured them that 
they would be passed on to the 
proper quarter 
Government intended to ex- 

amine more closely the problem 
of education so that even if in 
the end it were accepted as a 
precedent it would be subjected 
to a lot more study and scrutiny. 

  

Eunicia, Adalina 
Arrive With Fruit 
Two schooners arrived yester- 

day. There were the “W, L, Eu- 
nicia” under Capt, Joseph which 
came from Daminica and the 
“Adalina” under Capt. Olivierre 
which arrived from Trinidad. 

The “Adalina,” apart from a 
cargo of fresh fruit, copra and 
cocoanuts, brought seven passen- 
gers. They were: Alcess Alex- 
ander, Noelise Griffith, Clifford 
Antoine, Muriel! Alexander, 
George Edmund, Josephat Pierre 
and Mark Dennis, 

“Eunicia” brought copra, fire- 
= fresh fruit and loose cocoa- 
nuts 

  

Wrong Car Park 
ARNOLD GIBBONS of Station 

Hill, St. Michael, was found guilty 
yesterday of parking on a re- 
stricted area on June 27. 

Mr, B. Griffith, Magistrate of 
District “A” before whom the case 
was heard fined him 10/- and 1,'- 
costs. Gibbons appealed. 

The evicence against Gibbons 
was that on June 27 he was seen 
in Lukes Alley with a cart stand- 
ing in one place. P.C. 131 East- 
mond told him to move along and 
he refused to do so, He was then 
charged. 
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- Nathaniel) his bicycle, ae is valued $84, ith e x ones, gq window cleaner, Charlesgwas removed from the corner of W ‘ 2 s 2 ‘ Newton, an optical eee, William Street on Sunday man s Are you thinking about taking a 
pacha! Prescott, George Attin, ERMAINE ALLEYNE of Eagle ? es | ts ‘ x 
reorge Affon, and Gail Taylor, Hall, a pedestrian, was taken r is N48 . re ? > 

a student, 7 to the Geheval Hospital in an un- -% 1X Trip for your Holidays " x 
The “Amherst” arrived via conscious qgndition on Sunday a 1X % 

Grenada under the command of night and detained J: 1S. ° » 
Captain Reginald Keans It is Earlier in the night Alleyne was we x % 
consigned to Messrs. DaCosta & involved in an accident with a]. | ae | ‘ . . x 
Co., Ltd t bicycle owned and ridden by Ed-|) ! B A T T E R y ; % Then Let Us Supply You sn Neuen nt % 

eee * dington Grannum of Jackson, St i ‘ 'S > x 
e * Michael, at the junction of Eagle % with Your % 

Motorist Hall and Bush Hall roads g x 
4 RAHAM LICORISH of Low- % 

® } er Carlton, St. James, re- x My 
ined eI ported that his fishing boat y g 

t,“Graham Bros.” No. 2, is missing x S ‘MOTORISTS are still breakingSfrom its mooring at Reeves Bay.|} % < the speed limits on the roads al-§St. James. He missed it on Mon-||! x ¥ though they are aware of the con- day 
- 

x 
sequences,” His Worship Mr. C, Lj The boat is 28 feet long and 

% Walwyn told Lloyd Cecil Waithegspainted in red and grey 
% of Whitehall, St. Michael yester- HE MOBILE CINEMA will 2 Ranging fron 12” to 28 % 

day when he fined him 20/- and give a show at Colleton Plan- a oe eke ° 
1/- costs for driving the motortation yard, St. Lucey to-night at % 
car M—847 on Constitution Roady ® o'clock. This show is especially ALL AT MODERATE PRICES x 
at over 28 miles per hour A residents of the Colleton Plan- 3 

The speed limit for this road is #fation area i i oe Pay Us A Visit And Be Convinced ! 3 
20 miles per hour, Waithe pleaded * -~ nent aera, ” mS g 
guilty. : ourth Avenue, Bay Land, | _ . 

Cpl. Jones said on July 10 about Was thken to the General Hospital | % 

11 p.m. he was on Belmont Road SUffering from injuries after he YOU GET ‘ \ % and saw the motor car M—847 pre- was ees 4 an accident oe | e a a 0S ar ware AQ il g 

ceeding along Constitution Road pean le was treated anc y - - $ 
mm Bepetventien St the acer y Also involved was a bieycle own- DEPEN DABLE % (THE HOUSE FOR BARGAINS) $ When he checked the speed he ed and ridden by James Franklvn x > 

noticed that the car was being of Laynes Gap, Brittons Hill, St * Nos. 33 & 52 Swan Street — ‘Phone 2109, 3534, or 4406 g driven at over 28 miles per hour. - \ijchael. PERFORMANCE * % 
lookt into the car he recog- , Sargeants % 

ae Cun aeoitwe as he: sheer, “v Rtige tre Picea = i | COBB G94 9065059995999 5506900090 

The fine is to be paid. in.14 days was reported missing from het . S989. 655 S559 F5S55F5O5555556566659666000 or in default one month’s impris- ‘home S Satdrdey. iri ~ a ’ , he x icici oa Sch hth a Adi tit pi 2 eae ss twee hha 2.4) 

onment Monday “Tp Dd '       
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S Youthtul Vigor 
In 24 Hours 
Glands Fortified 
by New Discovery 

    

   
                   

    

   

Where dependabili- fee, 
Do you feel old before your time? Are you tired, ws Pos a 

run-down, worn out, and unable to keep up with the ty ts ‘vital you had 
speed and pleasures of modern life? Sha suffer Women better use EXIDE Bat- 
from eke easy DET VOURDERS weak Body, im- Admire ; Wh b 

pure blood? Are you worrle you suffer from Ds, vou bu 

fear or have an inferiority complex? Do you enjoy Vigourous teries mo? y 
the society of women or do beautiful women Bi Men an BXIDE“"". you get 
7" by without a gecond glance? If you suffer from 

ese conditions, then you are the Victim of weak extra power tohandle 
glands, and unless your glands are fortified and t » 

stimulated, you can not hope to regain youthful ef. the} coughest | crank- 
ing job, .. extra rug- 
gedness for hard 

vigour and animation, 

Vitalize Your Glands 
Fortunately for those who suffer from run-down 

Jand action, a physician with 30 years’ experience 
as Perfected a sim He, safe, and positive Drencrip- service in all climates 

tion to stimulate gland activity # us br , i » 
| dgeling of increased ener i. eg Ge itasoent, a and low pines ' 

rescription, calle -Tabs, jeasant, tasteless, tablet form. All you need to aance cost. Whenit’s et 
is to teke two little tabléts three times 
each day. This presoription starts work 
immediately, stimulating the glands, in- | 

| Vigouretiog the blood, and enlivening your | 
wi 

an EXIDBig44YOU 
Start! 

  

Ole body. As your glands rapidly becéome . Stronger, you will fed end sen Yoursalt be- SET Wenr, Me wend axstem, the nerves, DEPENDABLE BATTERIES 
coming younger, more animated, and not . oan no long waiting for results, Most users re FOR 
ont abie to Keep up with your work, but port ar astonishing improvement within 61 YEARS! 

4 | realizing the 20% and pleasures of life 
more frequent! y than ever before, 

Doctor Praises Vi-Tabs 
Dr. J. Rastelli, widely-known Eur n 

physician, recently stated: “Many eien- 
ists are of the opinion that the ie 

of youthful vigour and vitality les in the 

| Ete ecg te bela tana Yass mn! ri » we wo! 
Souneer ef live years longer. Based 

hours and that they 
7rynese within one week 
ave been accomplished time after time 

in thousands of cases, some of which had 
almost given up hope of ever being strong, 
well, and vigorous again 

feel ten 
These 

years 
results 

CITY GARAGE TRADING CO., LTD. 

    

Results Guaranteed 
So outstanding has veen the success of 

years younger and Vi-Tobs in thousands and thousands of       on years of experience in study and | cases throughout the world that it is now 
practice, it is my rans that the 1- | offered under a positive guarantee to cost 

cal formula known 88/ nothing unless entirely satisfactory . 
Vi-T represents the | der this guarantee get Vi-Tobs froin 
most modern and sclen-| chemist today. Put it to the test an¢ 

Sis nora and inns ating @ invig= 
gurdting the ds, and 

Re cae ou vi “ iniity to the body.” 
24-Hour Results 

for yourself How new blood tirgles throw 
your veins, how your eye takes 
sparkle, your atep a firmer sp 
that you really can enjoy life « 
and as_vigourously as yoi 
prime. Then if for any rea 
are not completely satisfied, merely retu 
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the empty package and the full purchase | 
Because Vi-Tebs are | price wil. be refunded, Get Vi-Tabs from | 

h] scientifically designed Four chemist today. The guarantee pro~ | 

—_—————-——" and prepared to act di- cts you, | 

} | VieTabs «Guaranteed ; 0.32.08'Visiny 
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‘ Now that the Tiong Vacation is here again 

THE S.P.CK. BOOK DEPT 
lst FLOOR 

C. F. HARRISON & CO., LTD. 

Offer you a few suggestions, to help the Children spend a 
happy holiday. 
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For those who like Books; you w 

Section the following :~ 

THE BOOK OF A THOUSAND POEMS (for the 
very young) 

THROUGH THE LOOKING GLASS by Lewis 
RAINY DAY STORIES by Enid Blyton 
ROUND THE YEAK by Enid Blytor 
NURSERY STORIES by Rose Fyleman 
DADDY LONG LEGS by Jean Webster 

Ui find in our CHILDREN’S 

young and the 
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¢ and 

FOR THE YOUNG ARTISTS 
PAINTING BOOKS 
FARMLAND, PRETTY POLLY, GIFTS OF SUNSHINE, ALL 
THE YEAR ROUND, LITTLE FOLKS, and TOY TOWN 

and 

MAGIC ! HIDDEN COLOUR BOOKS 

CHARLES 
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(Painting without Paints) 
. 

With a little water and soft brush, you can release the MAGIC x 

| COLOURS which are hidden within the pages of the Book x 
» 

‘ 
Come Early or Telephone 

a 
5
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Cut repair and maintenance costs by having your Fordson Van 

tegularly checked over by us. Now is a good time to have your 

brakes and steering overhauled and your engine tuned-up. And 

if you're thinking of buying a new truck, let us tell you about the 
latest Fordson Thames Models. We will give you fullest details 

without obligation. 

Fordson Meas o Thames Trucks 

Wm. FOGARTY 
(ine. Yn British Guiana) 

LTD. 

“DIAMOND: 
ALUMINUM WARE 

DOMESTIC WARF in a wide variety 

DIAMOND WARE is approved by the 

Good Housekeeping Institute. 

SAUCEPANS, FRY-PANS, COFFEE 
PERCOLATORS, KETTLES, EGG- 

POACHERS, OMELET PANS. 

SATISFACTION 

BUY 
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GOVERNMENT 

BY APATHY 
PEOPLE all over the world regard legis- 

lative interference as the solution for all 

the ills that beset the world and this un- 

fortunate belief is strengthened and fos- 

tered by the temporary power that party 

politics gives to the party which for the 

moment is in power. Few modern beliefs 

are more dangerous to the continued exist- 

ence of democratic government unless it 

can be controlled by the play of an active 

and enlightened public opinion. 

Barbados too, is subject to the baleful 

influence of this idea. Every individual or 

group of persons can see only one means of 

attaming the end which they seek. If their 
objectives are not attained or if there is , 

opposition to their policies, legislation will 

be.the answer. The President of the Bar- 

bados Workers’ Union delivered himself of 

similar sentiments when he addressed 

Unionists at the Annual Conference re- 

cently. Mr. Adams informed the members 

of the Union that if the reasonable 

demands of the Union were not met, legis- 

lation would be enacted to ensure that 

they would pe. 

Mr. Adams did not, however, inform the 

members who would be the judge of the 

“reasonableness” of the Union’s demands 

—presumably the President of the Union. 

In future therefore, when negotiations are 

being conducted between the Union and 

employers, the employers may rest assured 

that if they do not accede to the demands 

of the Union the political power of the 
Union will be used to ensure that they do 
so, for the Union surely will not put for 

ward unreasonable claims. 

bey Ss fp } BA NEY 
For many years the claim has been made 

that the government of this iskand was run 

by the rich in the interests of the rich. 

Today that is no longer so. Today the Gov- 
ernment) ig ‘ruil by ‘Trade Unionists in the 
interests of Trade Unionists. Can the Gov- 
ernment in case of necessity institute an 

enquiry or take steps when the actions of 

the Trade Union conflict with the interests 
of the island? How can they? Members 
of the Executive Committee in Barbados 
have not followed the example of British 

Trade Union leaders and resigned their 

offices in the Union when they became 

members of the Government. 

It was said above that the only check 
to the abuse of the temporary power that 
party polities gives is the play of an active 
and enlightened public opinion. In Bar- 
bados it is unfortunately true that the 
large majority of citizens are completely 

apathetic about politics. Every few years 
they derive some amusement during pre- 

election campaigning but even then they 
can only with the greatest difficulty be per- 

suaded to go to the polls and cast their 

votes. The small number of persons who 

exercise their right to vote, when com- 

pared with the number who have that 

right, amply bears out the view that the 

public is not as active in keeping a watch 

over the politics of the country as they 

should be. a aaN 

In countries like England, where the- 

people take a continuous and vigorous in- 

terest in politics, members of the House of 

Commons are deluged with letters from 

their constituents when they make rash 

and irresponsible pronouncements. In 

Barbados those who dare offer criticism of 

statements such as those of Mr. Adams are 

merely dubbed diehards or reactionaries, 

No attempt is made to deal with the mat- 

ters of principle which are raised. 

How can it be hoped that two parties can 

negotiate when one party to the negotia- 

tions has already made it clear that if their 

demands are not met then political power 

will be invoked to secure adherence to 

their demands? Is it fondly believed that 

such an atmosphere is conducive to indus- 

trial and commercial harmony? 

Too much in the world today do we see 

the fateful consequences of invoking power 

to-secure an end, The next step to invok- 

ing political power is to invoke force and 
mob violence when political power is not 

available. The paths to ruin are very slip- 

pery. It behoves the leaders of the people 

to consider very carefully the pronounce- 

ments that they make and to reconsider 

certain aspects of their political faith. 
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COTTON is no longer king in 
the South. It is still an impor- 
tant cash crop, but the South’s 
economy is no longer based on it. 

This undoubtedly is the out- 
standing development in the 
South's agriculture in recent years. 
The change—-or revolution, if you 
will—did not come without strug- 
gle. It has been the result of 
education, of years of exhortation. 
When cotton was the one-crop 

economy southern farmers wore 
out their land raising it. When 
the bottom fell out of the cotton 
market the whole South was pros- 
trate, and despair filled the land. 

All that is changed in the new 
South. To-day farmers are prac- 
tising scientific, diversified farm- 
ing. Instead of cotton as their 
sole cash crop, they are raising 
more livestock and food crops. 

The production of beef and 
dairy cattle is increasing rapidly. 
{t is a major factor in the South’s 
agriculture to-day, made possible 
through the development of year- 
round pasturage. 

In most southern states even ten 
ears ago the sight of green fields 
n winter months was unusual. 
‘o-day it is commonplace 
New grasses and legumes now 
eep the fields green throughout 
he year, providing rich grazing 
or cattle. The new  pasturage 
icludes serecia, lespedeza, ladino, 
rhite dutch, manganese, Ken- 
ucky 31 fescue and kudsu. As a 
onsequence, the South's live- 
tock production has more than 
tipled in less than a ten-year 
pan. 
Instead of cotton alone, farmers 

re planting oats, wheat, peanuts. 
hey are experimenting with 
ybrid corn Truck farming is 
icreasing. 
Agriculture combined with in- 
ustry has replaced the one-crop 
‘onomy. The combination is a 
afinite trend in the South. On 
iany farms some members of the 
umily work in industrial plants 
1 nearby towns, while others 
coduce the crops. 
In the Red Hills of north 

  

  

' CLASS 
LONDON. 

An estimated 4,000,000 British 
men forming an army, navy and 
airforce reserve known as “class 
Z” are ready to return to active 
service at a moment's notice. 

They have railroad tickets to 
get them to the nearesy mobiliza- 
tion centre. They have uniforms. 
They have vouchers to get pocket 
money. They will not get a 
physical examination. A radio or 
rewspaper announcement will call 
them to duty. 

The “Class Z” reserve, which 
| comprises the bulk of British re- 
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| serves available for any future 
war, consists of men released from 

| che forces after service during 4nd 
fullowing World War II, 
Most wartime draftees are. still 

nominally in the British forces as 
part of “Class Z” for only those 
men released because of wotinds 
were given a total discharge from 
their units. 

Although returned to their 
civilian homes and occupations 
this huge civilian army is avail— 
able for immediate recall because 
Britain has yer to end the “state 
of Emergency” proclaimed at the 
beginning of World War II. 

Despite the fact that many .of 
these draftees served upwards of 
seven years with the British 
ormed forces before they returned 

Good Relations 

To the Editor, the Advocate 
SIR,—As an Englishman with 

strong Barbadian sympathies, I 
would like to say how much the 
fine West Indies cricket has been 
appreciated in England, 

I was disappointed to read in 
the “Advocate” of June 30th that 
your correspondent Mr, E. L. 
Cozier thought otherwise. I think 
he is wrong! 

Naturally we regret England's 
batting failures, but, as far as I 
can judge, great praise and 
eredit has been given, both in 
the press and on the radio to the 
team that caused it. 

If you have not already publish- 
ed the tribute’ from the ‘ Times” 
which I enclose, I hope that you 
will do so. 

There is no doubt that the 
good relations between England 
and the West Indies will be 
greatly increased by the visit of 
John Goddard and his team. 

G. BRUCE HOLE, 
Stovolds Hill,, 

Cranleigh, 
Surrey. 

Under the head “LORDS CA- 
LYPSO—the “Times” wrote in 
an editorial of June 30th: 

“Playing on their own sunny 
ground West Indian cricketers 
have beaten English teams before 
Once, at Sydney nineteen years, 
ago, they beat Australia, with 
Bradman playing, But yesterday 
was their finest hour. They have 
handsomely laid an All England 
XI low at Lord’s. John Goddard 
and his men have made a new 
mark in cricket history, To win 
by 326 runs at the headquarters 
of cricket, in spite of the brave 
English recovery led by Wash- 
brook on ednesday, puts these 
West Indians for good among the 
great ones. There have been 
giants before in West Indian 
cricket—George Challenor, Learie 
Constantine and George Headley, 
each of them among Wisden's 
best through the ages. This is the 
first West Indian team to bring 
the promise of so many fine crick- 
eters to full fruition, 

These West Indians play crick- 
et—as their fellow countrymen 
watch it—in their own gay way. 
Even if this game had gone 
against Goddard’s team ~ these 
men would have stayed in the 
memory; Rae’s solid hundred 
dotted with hard hits to the ring, 
Stollmeyer’s elegance, the flow- 
ing eagerness of Worrell, the 
forceful skill of Weekes, the hap- 
py mastery of Walcott behind the 
stumps and his massive batting— 
above all the spinning duet of 
Ramadhbin and left arm Valentine, 

  

BARBADOS 

Georgia a neatly dressed farmer 
told how he had quit cotton. He 
looked prosperous and he was. He 
had money in the bank. He was 
free of debt. His home was new 
and modern in every respect. A 
sleek car was in the garage. His 
family enjoyed things once con- 
sidered luxuries. 

“I damn near wore myself out, 
and my land too, raising cotton,” 
the farmer explained. “We never 
had anything. Always in debt 
I nevér dreamed then I'd ever 
have this—'’ He pointed to his 
home. The answer? Poultry 
which has become a major indus- 
try in north Georgia. The farm- 
er’s success is a typical example 
of agriculture combined with in- 
dustry. Poultry processing plants 
in Gainesville and other Georgia 
towns are buying all the chicken 
broilers the farmers can raise. 

The farmer can scarcely lose. 
The demand is so great that feed 
companies will even supply him 
with baby chicks, on the condition 
he buy his feed from them, then 
sell them his broilers. The feed 
supplier cashes in ways— 
from the and from the 
chickens for a nation-wide mar- 

et. 
In other sections of the South 

is the same. If not 
farm products are 

contributing to a programme of 
diversification. 

In the middle south states of 
Mississippi, Louisiana and Arkan- 
sas, for example, cotton still is the 
principal cash crop, but not the 
only crop. 

Cottonseed is of equal impor- 
tance in many parts of this area 
Farmers also aré turning to other 
oil-bearing crops, which 
profitable and in » 
Production of so. 

crops now bring in an 
income of $160.8 mi 

The farmer's incc 
stock and dairy pro 
middle South hes 
$96.3 million 
million in 1949 

Fifty-six per cent of 
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“Z STAND BY 
Hy Fred Smith 

home, they have many reminders 
that they are still available 
immediate recal? 

On leaving the British forces, 
each “Class Z” man was given « 
uniform and a book stamped with 
a code letter, and containing a rai! 
ticket and a voucher for 7U cents 

He was told that in the eyent of 
an emergency he must await the 
announcement of his code letver 
over the radio and repor.! to 2 
named remobilization center 

If he was broke and needed a 
litle pocket money enroute to the 
mobilization centre he could ex- 
vhange the 70 cent voucher at any 
Post Office. The 70 cents inciden- 
tally would later be deducted 
from his service pay. 

Recent questions in the British 
Parliament has shown that the 
“Class Z" reserves are certainly 
not forgovten by British army 
chiefs. 

War Minister John Strachey 
told the House of Commons that 
the British War Office has gene 
a long way in re-checking ad. 
dress of “Class Z’’ men, A war- 
office spokesman later termed 
this check-up purely routine—not 
connected with the Far Eastern 
situation. 

for tor 
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striplings both with more ex- 
perience gained in this one match 
than in all their brief career be- 
fore. This time the West Indians 
mixed the elements right. Under 
Goddard’s long-headed leadership 
West Indian cricket has come of 
age. There will no doubt be a 
calypso about it all. Perhaps it 
has been already composed by 
the knot of gleeful islanders on 
the stand behind the - sight- 
screen, with their cries and calls, 
their songs and music .sounding 
pleasantly strange in the Lord’s 
hush, It will be sung as a bat- 
tle honour wherever West In- 
dians bat and bowl”. 

Emigration 
To the Editor, the Advocate 
SIR,—Re “Emigration by way 

of Bridgehead” by F. Godson in 
your issue of July 23, please allow 
me to put before anyone who is 
interested the following: — 

(1) In Canada there are vast 
tracts of Virgin land on which 
people could settle and make 
homes, 

(2) During the great industrial 
expansion of the U.S.A., several 
families deserted the farms and 
moved to the industrial centres. 

(3) For the last twenty or 
twenty-five years, the United 
States Government has been en- 
couraging a “Back to the Land” 
movement, but with little success 
because the average American 
has lost his agricultural instinct 
Hence there are several farming 
localities abandoned and deserted 

(4) During the last war a 
transcontinental highway was 
built through the U.S.A. and 
Canada up to Alaska to be used 
in case of emergency to get help 
and supplies up to Russia. This 
highway is now a headache to 
Canada and U.S.A., because tt 
might be used in reverse by Russia 
to move troops and war into 
U.S.A, and Canada. Settlement 
along this highway would there- 
fore be entertained by the U.S.A 
and Canada. 

(5) West Indians in general 
and Barbadians in particular are 
great agriculturalists and are very 
adaptable. The question of climate 
is only a stupid one. With proper 
clothing and proper food (plenty 
of meat) any healthy body can 
exist anywhere. 
Knowing that space is limited 

I must be brief, but on strength 
of these facts will someone please 
try and approach the Governments 
officially on this question, not only 
for seasonal emigration but per- 
manent land. settlement. After 
all the best time to catch rain 

ADVOCATE 

  

“THE NEW SOUTH — pot Foun AID FoR 
Hy Malcolm Johnson 

CARIBBEAN 
THE Caribbean Commission at its Ninth 

Meeting held in St. Thomas, Virgin Islands of 

the United States, December 5—9, 1949, 

adopted a resolution recommending that a 

meeting of representatives of the four Mem- 

South's acreage is in forests, an- 

other source of farm income 
Louisiana produces 85 per cent 

of the nation’s sugar cane. Fifty- 
three per cent of the nation’s rice 

is grown jin the middle South. 
Sweet potatoes, corn, hay, oats, 

strawberries and pecans are also 

mmportant 

   
  

  

      

       

     

      

   

  

Such  Picreased agricalwural ber Governments should be convened as soon 
activit the middle South in v : : ‘ 

1949. pusited fam "Incokns up to] as convenient; “to decide what part the Car 

$1.3. billion te of 302] jbbean Commission should play in the initia- 
r cent since 1940, : eu 

<< promote better farming, the | tion, development, and execution of technical 
Memphis Commercial Appeal, one assistance in the area.” 

of the South's great newspapers, 
for years has sponsored a “PLANT 

TO PROSPER” programme, offer} New sources of technical assistance for 
in, cash izes im a series 0 , ad 

ements in various farm under-developed areas will soon be av ailable 

oo. launched in} Under the United Nations expanded pro- 
e@ programme was launcnec - . 

1933 is coxtutage diversified | gramme and the United Staces Point lV 

farming, and more than 114,000 Programme. Although the four Member 

farm families in Tennessee : cataiin 40 

Arkansas, Missouri and Missis- | Governments are not yet In a pos 

Sippi_ are now participating i" | judge at what time nor to what extent the 
se rz sts ‘ Pl . 

"eean ne. .». Editor of the |2ew programmes will offer effective possi- 

Commercial Appeal, says that the | bilities to the Caribbean area and although 
s ess of the programme has > nt . c ‘ 

ea He has beer’ | means for obtaining aid under these schemes 

The competition is open to/have not yet been fully worked out, they 

Tonsaas ohn ebiel Semis re nevertheless consider it desirable to record 

It has-done n to stabilize | hereunder their tentative views on the role 
he ten nt jon,” s2 ab ‘ 5 2 
AM con” : oan = the Caribbean Commission might play in this 

been so suc a ‘{ respect. 

  

   

                                          

     

    

            

     

  

   

  

   

        

    

   

The four Member Governments agree that 

the Commission is a useful central point at 

which the Member Governments can keep 

one another informed of their technical 

assistance plans in the Caribbean region. 

They also believe that the Commission 

might be not only a clearing house for in- 

formation but might act as a “co-ordinating 

adviser” as set forth in the _resolutions 

adopted by the Commission at its Ninth 

Meeting. The four Member Governments 

accordingly express their intention of keep- 

ing the Commission informed of all tech- 

nical assistance projects in the territories in 

the Caribbean area for which they are re- 

sponsible, as soon as they have been form- 

ulated. 
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Class Z” Reservisis have 
knowledge that a nimum 
Period would elapse between their 
recall orders and actua] return .to 
remobilization centers. Strachev 
told the Commons that it was no 
intended to have physjcals fo 
Class Z reservists before recall to 
the Army, Navy or Air Force 

t is expected there would be 
many exemptions to cut the num- 
ber of Class Z reservists actually 
available to Army, Navy and 
R.A.F. combat units. 

Exceptions would effect men in 
‘reserved occupations” whom the 
Government consider of more use 
in their civilian jobs. Fura 
active service training would als: 
prove many men to be unfit. 

Many Class Z reservists recaller 
to the Army would need littl 
additional training before rejoin- 
ing their combat units. However 
sO great is the technical advance 
in equipment used by the nay) 
and air force vhat these regervist- 
remobilized would probably need 
an intensive technical “cramming” 
course, 

Korea to many Britons two 
months ago was “somewhere out 
in the Far East,” but today the 
Korean fighting is casting a shad- 

the 

    

The four Member Governments also recog- 

nize that the Commission may have a part to 
play in evaluating the technical assistance 

needs of the Caribbean region as a whole 
and in assisting the Member Governments to 
identify problems within the region which 
might more effectively and economically be 
dealt with by joint rather than by individual 
action. 
ernments request the Commission specifically: 

a. to study and to recommend to them the 
principal fields in which technicai 
assistance projects are most urgently 

which might be dealt with more 
effectively and economically by joint 
rather than by individual action in the 
field of technical assistance and to 
make recommendations with respect tc ow over many a British home 

whose menfolk are classified as 
“Class Z”, them. 

The four Member Governments will also 
inform the Commission of any ideas of their 
own or of territorial governments or admin- 
istrations regarding possible future applica- 
tions for technical assistance as early as pos- 
sible, that is while they are still in a forma- 
tive stage, if in their view these ideas are of 
such a nature as to be susceptible of joint 
as opposed to individual action, 

water is when rain is falling. 
Here are the names and 

addresses of a few agencies who 
might be able to help with in- 
formation if contacted. 

Strout Realty, 255 P. 4th Avenue, 
New York 10, New York, U.S.A 

National Tax Service, 901 A. 
Majestic Buildings, Detroit, Michi- 
gan, U.S.A, 

H. Robbins, Milwaukee Rail- 
road, 736 K. Union Station, 
Chicago 6, TIllinois, U.S.A, 

J. W. Haw, 119 Northern Paci- 
fic Railway, St. Paul 1, Minnesota, 
U.S.A, 

Tax Sale Service, Room 105, 
120 Bloor St., West, Toronto 5, 
Ontario, Canada. 

The Canadian Pacific Railways 
also have an immigration scheme, 
these could be contacted through 
the Trade Commissioner in Trini- 
dad, or through their local agents. 

I am willing to meet any inter- 
ested authority and discuss this 
matter bringing out other points 
too lengthy for this column. 
ARTHUR M. HUTCHINSON. 

Merricks, St. Philip, 
July 27, 1950. 

Slow Boat.... 
To the Editor, the Advocate 
SIR,—Since the face of the City 

has been changed, either for 
better or worse, I would advise 
our Town planners not to give the 
appearance of makeshifts as this 
will be a constant reminder of 
backward idéas which Barbados 
does not want. 

Let our streets remain wide, 
too many tit-bits will make us 
look like China. Probyn Square 
looks anything but right and 
shelter is inadequate. Where is 
the telephorie booth, clock, etc, 

More people will soon ba 
travelling by buses, so why not 
satisfy the Traveller. 

CHIN. 

The four Member Governments will i: 
appropriate cases consider proposals for con- 
crete projects of technical assistance which 
might be administered by: 

a. two or more Member Governments 
acting jointly or 
in whole or in part by an international 
organization or by the Commission 
itself, 

it being understood that any such actions 
would be submitted for the approval of the 
Member Government or Governments con- 
cerned. 

b, 

The four Member Governments also re- 
quest the Commission through its auxiliary 
bodies and agencies and within their terms 
of reference and competence to assist at their 
request Member Government agencies and 
any international agencies preparing or exe- 
cuting technical assistance projects in their 
territories in the collection, collation and!’ 
analysis of information; in carrying out 
studies and in performing administrative | 
and liaison services necessary for the prepar- 
ation or execution of projects by them. | 

  

In view of the obligation of the French, | 
the Netherlands, and the United Kingdom| 
Governments to co-ordinate Economic Co-op-| 
eration Administration technical assistance)’ 
projects affecting their overseas territories in| | 

Whose Wisdom ? 

To the Editor, the Advocate 
SIR,—May I be allowed to pen 

my sick feeling as gq visitor to 
the House of Assembly yesterday 
afternoon?, 
During "the five minutes of 

prayer, two members were seen 
not only to be talking to each 
other, but to pass a book and 
to be pointing to some section of 
same. 

Sir, where are we sinking? 
While the priest tries to invoke 
God's presence and guidance, 
our representatives pay little at- 
tention In whose wisdom and 
strength do they go forward? 

a WEEKES. 

through the Overseas Territories Committee 
of the OEEC in Paris, the four Member Gov- 
ernments find it unnecessary for these 
arrangements to be duplicated through the ' 
Caribbean Commission. However, they re-| 
gard the intention expressed in paragraph 3}; 
above to keep the Caribbean Commission' | 
fully informed of all projects to be under-! 
taken in the Caribbean area as applying to! 
projects under the Economic Co-operation || 
Administration programme, as well as other, | 
projects, —c. Cc. li 

Edward Ville 
Christ Church, 
July 26, 1950. 

   
   

      

     
    

     

         

    

  

    
For this purpose the Member Gov- | 

needed; 

to identify problems within the region 

  

all parts of the world including the Caribbean | 
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TO-DAY'S ._SPECTAES 

at the COLONNADE 

  

    

  

   

D, V. SCOTT 

& CO., LTD. 

  

Usually Now 

  

  

106 

36 

Tins Romary Water Biscuits 90 

Tins Mackrell .. 33 

Tins, Trin: Orange and Grape 

Fruit Juice 

    

i nn = 

  

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED... 

SPARE PARTS 

COLEMAN Products 
We will be pleased to repair your LAMPS, LANTERNS, 

STOVES and IRONS if you bring them to us. 

ALSO 
A Shipment of .. . 

SNOWCEM 
in the following Colours: 

White, Cream, Pink, Yellow, and Terracotta 

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO. LTD.—Successors to 

C.S. PITCHER & CO. LTD. 
"Phones : 4687, 4472. BECKWITH STORES 

ENJOY 

THE RICH 

FLAVOUR 

| f- oF 
HARGREAVES’ 

PINEAPPLE JUICE 
Processed from the full sun-ripened Pineapples 

le. 
Per Tin 

of Australia 

SIMPLY CHILL AND SERVE 

IN THIS HOT WEATHER 

ON SALE AT YOUR GROCER 

  

LET 

YOUR 

NEXT 

SUIT 

BE MADE OF 

ALL WOOL 
ENGLISH 

GABARDINE 
The Suit that will be 
seen in the Best 

Places. 

      

      
   

    
SELECT YOURS FROM : 

DaCOSTA & Co., Ltd. 
DRY GOODS DEPT. 

FOR THE HURRICANE SEASON 

MEAT in tins FOR YOUR 
Australian Hams COCKTAIL PARTY 
Tongues in Tins 
eee Beef Cheeselets 
ate de fais Gras wi Potted Meat en Stuffed Olives Frankfurter Sausages 

ee Plain Olives Vienna Sausages 

    

Breakfast Sausages Sardines 
Red Salmon Peanuts 
Pilchards Cherries Fish Cakes 

MEAT DEPT. 
JUICES in tins 

Tomato Juice 
Calves Liver 
Sweet Bread 

    

Pineapple Juice Been: 

Cabbage 30c. per lb. 

FAVOURITES SPECI 

Gold Braid Rum ALS 
Prunier Brandy 7b. tins PRUNES 3.36 
Crown Drinks : x 
Carr’s Biscuits in Tins | RAISINS per b. 16c. 

ARD’S GODD 
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

      

FISH SHEDS) Govt. Buys Land | Better Paper | “We Were Not Threatening 

WANTED | At Bathsheba For 
Playing Fields 
A RESOLUTION authorising the Governor-in-Execu- 

tive Committee to acquire under the Land Acquisition Act 
of 1949 one acre, three roods of land adjoining the site of 
the former railway station at Bathsheba for the purpose of 

Mr. G. H. Adams (L) told Mr. 
L. E. Smith (L) and Mr. R. G. 
Mapp (L) to stop being small 
boyish and parochial during dis- 
cussion by the House of Assem- 
bly of a resolution which au- 
thorises the establishment of 
certain posts in the Department 
ot Education, the Department of 
Science and Agriculture, the De- 
partment of Highways and Trans- 
port, the Waterworks Department 
and the General Service. 

The Resolution was passed. 
The Fishery Officer is one of 

the posts, and Mr. Smith took 
opportunity to ask’ why a fish 
shed had not yet been erected 
at Bathsheba. Only recently, he 
said, a tisherman had _ been 
prosecuted and convicted for cut- 
ting up fish on the beach itself. 
But they had to cut them up 
somewhere, and the Government 
should see to it that they were 
able to work under sanitary con- 
ditions. 

Mr. Smith said that a building 
with water closet and bath had 
been put up for the man who 
drove the tractor that had re- 
cently been installed, and he saw 
no reason why the shed—&@About 
which he had asked in an ad- 
dress passed by the House— 
should not have been erected. 

Not Invited 
In connection with the tractor, 

Mr. Smith recalled that on the 
evening that that tractor had 
been put into use for the first 
time, the two representatives of 
the parish in the House of Assem- 
bly had not been among those 
invited to the ceremony. 

Mr. W. W. Reece (E) supported 
Mr, Smith’s remarks about the 
necessity of fish sheds, He spoke 
especially for Christ Church, 
which he said was a big fishing 
centre, and a parish where sea 
egg shells, with all their incon- 
venience, littered the beaches 
during the season. The fishing 
industry was an important one, 
and its workers should be help- 
ed to carry on under satisfactory 
conditions. 

Mr. R. G. Mapp (L) referred to 
the officers under the Department 
of Science and Agriculture, such 
as the Irrigation Officer, the Assis- 
tant Livestock Officer, the Farm 
Manager and the Co-operative 
Officer. He said that their in- 
clusion in the establishment 
order was an indication of the 
importance which the Govern- 
ment attached to the posts, but 
he hoped that those officers would 
look after such schemes as the 
Irrigation Schemes and_ the 
scheme for a Pasteurised Co- 
operative Milk Centre with more 
alacrity than they were being 
looked after in the past. 

Grievances 
Mr. Adams advised that if 

hon’ble members had grievances 
and things they wanted to get 
off their chests they should 
choose an appropriate time to 
do it. He had already said that 
as far as the constitutional set-up 
of Barbados was concerned, it 
was the duty of the four mem- 
bers of the Executive who were 
members of the House to advise 
the Governor, and the Governor 
considered it his duty to accept 
their advice, 

On matters of policy, an attack 
on the Government was an at- 
tack on those four members. If 
members attacked, they must ex- 
pect a reply. The hon’ble member 
for St. Thomas (Mr. Mapp) 
knew they were only waiting on 
Colonial Development and Wel- 
fare before they put the milk 
scheme on a firm footing, and 
yet he had to get up and attack 
in_a parochial small boyish style. 

Mr. Adams then explained that 
the Order was merely to authorise 
the establishment of posts which 
the House haq already agreed 
should be established 

—. 

Govt.Urged To 
Buy Rosegate 

Tenantry 
The House of Assembly yester- 

  

day evening began and then 
postponed consideration of an 
Address tabled by Mr. O. T 
Allder (L) urging the Govern- 
ment to buy the tenantry known 
as Rosegate in St. John, 
Postponement of consideration 

Was moved by Mr. G. H. Adams 
(L). A division was called for, 
and members voted as follows:— 

(Ayes) Mr. Mapp; Mr, Miller; 
Mr. Lewis; Mr. Cox; Dr, Cum- 
mins; Mr. Adams; Mr. Wilkinson: 
Mr. E. K. Walcot; Mr. Mott- 
ley; Mr. Gill. (10). 

(Noes) Mr. Allder; Mr, Craw- 
ford; Mr. Brancker, 

Text of the address follows:— 
The House,of Assembly is of 

ithe opinion that the distribution 
of the landed area in this Colony 
has not been kept in line with the 
growth and expansion of the 
population . 

Re-distribution 
The House of Assembly ob- 

serves that unless a policy for’ 
the re-distribution of the landed 
erea in this Colony becomes 
practical, any attempt to im- 
plement the programme of the 
rehousing of the people, (to 
which the Government has al- 
ready committed itself) would be 
met with difficulty 

The House of Assembly is 
aware that the Tenantry in the 
Parish of Sv. John, known .as 
Rosegate, (and comprised of 
thirty acres, more or less) is on 
the markey for sale. ; 
The House of Assembly is 

ware tha’ many of the present 

establishing playin 
was passed by the Roose of 
ing by a 16—2 division. 
Dr. H. G. Cummins wh- took 

charge of the resolutiongtold the 
House that in accordance with the 
provisions of Section 5 of the Land 
Acquisition Act, 1949, the approval 
of the Legislature is sought for the 
compulsory acquisition of a plot of 
land at Bathsheba for the purposes 
set out in the resolution. The Ves- 
try of St. Joseph submitted to the 
Governor-in-Executive ~Commit- 
tee proposals for the establishment 
of a playing field and community 
centre at Bathsheba, to be financed 
by a grant from the Labour Wel- 
fare Fund. The plot of land re- 
quired was just over three acres, 
of which an area of 1} acres is 
Government land, and 1% acres 
the property of Miss Vera Hink- 
son, 

The price which the owner of 
the latter portion asked of the Ves- 
try was rejected as being too high 
and the Vestry suggested a lower 
figure to the Government. It is 
however considered that even the 
lower figure was exorbitant and 
that the site should be acquired 
compulsorily and that the ma- 
chinery for assessment set out in 
the Land Acquisition Act, 1949, 
should be used for fixing a price 
for the land, 

Mr. R. G. Mapp (L) said he 
agreed with the purpose of the 
Resolution, and he hoped that the 
Government would not hesitate to 
use that method for the same pur- 
pose elsewhere. 

Mr. W. W. Reece also commend- 
ed the Government for the step 
taken. He said that there were 
certain areas in the island known 
as cholera grounds which were 
used by residents of the surround- 
ing districts as play fields, but due 
to the law they could not put up 
sheds or pavilions on that land. 

He wanted to known if there 
was really any danger in putting 
up such buildings on that land so 
many years after the end of the 
cholera epidemic. 

Access To Sea 
Mr. Reece said that the Land 

Acquisition Act should also be 
used to acquire access to the sea 
wherever possible. 

Mr. Mottley (E) said that his 
views on the subject before them 
were well known as he had 
already expressed them privately 
and publicly although he had 
never had the opportunity of 
expressing them in the House. 

He was of the considered opinion 
that people who owned a great 
amount of land in the colony 
should not be selling some to be 
made into playing fields, but 
should be giving it to the Vestry 
for the people or at least at a 
peppercorn rental for 99 years. 

Vast Sum 
He had heard that a dis- 

tinguished land owner of St. 
Thomas had been asking for a 
vast sum of money for land. He 
thought it very outrageous and 
outlandish that a landed proprietor 
should charge such prices after 
the consideration that the land 
was being acquired for playing 
fields. 

He would not advocate the 
taking away of land from small 
plantation owners who held their 
land decidedly as a livelihood, but 
some people in the country were 
making a grave mistake in not 
showing the people that they were 
willing to co-operate and let them 
have land for recreation. 

They could not expect the 
people to work only. People 
were entitled to recreation and the 
scope for recreation in the island 
had been very limited for many 
years especially because of the 
big population. 

Well Afford 
He knew of some land owners 

in St. Joseph who could well 
afford to give five or six acres of 
land and allow Miss Vera Hinkson 
to keep her land. It was un- 
fortunate that the St. Joseph 
Vestry did not make a selection 
for the playing field on the Joes 
River Plantation instead of taking 
away land: from a poor woman. 
It was not surprising, therefore, 
that they had not reached any 
agreement as to the price. 

If he had been in the St. Joseph 
Vestry, he would have fought to 
the bitter end to see that his col- 
leagues acquired land from some- 
one else who could more easily 
afford to release it. He felt it 
was the duty of that Vestry to go 
back and select another site for 
the erection of a playing field 

He felt, too, that land acquisi- 
tion.was all well and good, but he 
hoped that they would try success- 
fully to convince them that they 
should pass the Resolution then. 
Could they say they had ferreted 
out every avenue? Could they say 
that that was the only possible 
site? They could not easily con- 
vince him that down in Bathshe- 
ba was the only place they could 
get land. 

No Political Gesture 
He understood that the Senior 

Member for St. Lucy and the 
Junior Member for St. James were 
giving up land, Such a thing was 
beneficial for harmony among the 
people. From his knowledge of 
the Junior Member for St. James, 
he knew that it was not only a 
political gesture on his part, 

  

The Weather 
enants have lived most of their TO-DAY 
lives on this land, and would Sun Rises: 5.30 a.m. 
find it difficult to obtain land Sun Sets: 6.22 p.m. 
elsewhere: further that they have | High Water: 6.29 a.m. 
not the means to purchase the | 7.00 p.m. 
spots on which their houses now |] Moon: (Last Quarter) 
stand without Government  as- August 6. 
sistance. YESTERDAY 

The House of Assembly would | Temperature: (Max) 87.0 
give favourable consideration to deg. F. 
a Resolution sent down by Your Temperature (Min.) 7.5 
Excellency for ‘he purpose of 2c- deg. F. 
quiring this Tenantry to be used Wind Velocity: 13 miles 
oe bid scheme for rehousing 6 hour 
the people. | : SF am. E, 

The House of Assembly there- er ne en ee 
fore, respectfully requests Your | ‘ . 2 
Excellency to take immediate Barometer: (9 a.m.) 29.95 
steps, which would give effect t 
this request 

(3 p.m.) 29.897 
° 

ce er a a 

  

  

fields or other places of public resort 
Assembly at yesterday’s meet- 

! 

) Mr. Foster (L) said that 
owner of the land was willing to 

}sell. It was only that she was an 

the Senior Member for the City 
that in taking that land, the Ves- 
try of St. Joseph was doing her 
any wrong. They were perfectly 
right in trying to get a central 
site. 

Mr. Smith (L) said that Hon- 
ourable Members should be well 
supplied with data on subjects be- | 
fore they expressed wild views on 
them. The Senior Member for the 
City had asked why they did not 
select a site on Jose River and let 
alone what he termed the poor 
woman's land. If Jose River Com- 
pany had given them the whole 
plantation, it would not have suit- 

the | 

extortionist. He did not see with | 

_ Currency 
| 

i 
1 
| 
j 

AT yesterday's meeting 
G. H. Adams said that there 

Urged For WL.) The Other Place’ — Adams 
of the House of Assembly, Mr 
had been an inaccurate version | 

Bills deals with 
the qualification and registration | 

A sad ae ble : a ote in the Press of a statement he had made at the last meeting, 
0 ishec a 2ardados $o ai in 1 . p> the Legislative Council at their| When speaking on two Bills on the Order Paper. 

imeeting yesterday but he was not —* One of these 
{staking a wager—he was only 
| drawing the attention of the Hon- 
fourable members of the Council to 

; the poor quality of the paper on 
jwhich the Barbados notes 
being printed 

| The Trinidad and British Guian- 
ese notes in circulation here were 

| just as bad, he said. 
| He took the opportunity to do so | 
; when the Council were consider- | 
jing a bill to implement an agcee- | 
}ment to provide for a uniform 
currency in the Eastern Group of | 

‘the British Caribbean territories 

Unified System 

Hon'ble H. A. Cuke who moved 
| the second reading of the bill told 
{the Council that the colonies com- 
| prising the Eastern Group of the 
British Caribbean Colonies, that is 

!to say. Barbados, British Guiana, | 
| the Leeward Islands, Trinidad and 
| Tobago, Grenada, St. Vincent, St 
j Lucia and Dominica, had by reso- 
}lution approved of the es'ablish 
ment of a unified system of ecur- 
rency notes and coins for the area 

  

  

in accordance with the recom- 
ed their purpose, They would still | mendations contained in the re- 
have wanted land io erect the port of a Currency Conference 
playing field. lheld for the purpose of going into 

Good Points the question 
There were two commendable Negotiations had already been 

points about the land they sought. |carried out with the Royal Mint 
It was near land the Government |and a firm in England had eon 
already owned and it was an ideal | tracted to supply the notes 
spot for recreation. 

Mr. Allder (L) said that the Issued Next Year 
only point he regretted about the 
Resolution was that the first time When the Governments  ¢én- 
the Land Acquisition Act was |cerned had passed the necessary | 
going to be used against some- | !€gislation the move would be of\- one, it was going to be used |Cially in force but they did not | 
against a small land owner expect to have the existing coins | He knew that they were go- and notes rec alled | and the ne 
ing to meet with a lot of difficulty |OM€S Issued before March 31 
in getting land for the various 
parishes suitable for the purpose 
intended. He was glad that they 
had started to act on that piece 
of legislation as it meant that 
they could meet the future with 
greater assurance especially with 
regard to the action of certain 
land owners in the colony. 

Dr. Cummins (L) said that 
members liked to exaggerate on 
nothing. The history of the land 
was that it adjoined land which 
the Government owned and that 
piece was wanted for the pur- 
pose already explained. 

To hear tne Senior inember for 
the City speaking of “this poor 
woman,” one would think that |ed Foreign Arms Aid would be 
they were indulging in the great- |used to put Western European 
est atrocity. But the land wus | Munitions factories into produc- 
barren. The land merely grew tion, it was stated here to-day 

manchineel. The woman was not|, But the lion’s share of $4.000.- 
unwilling to sell, but she was 000,000 Arms Aid orders would go 
asking too high 2 price for it to American industry and Can- 

She had asked for £500 per acre 
while the Vestry, though acknow- 

ledging that £400 was even too 

much, were still willing to pay 
that amount for it. 

Mr. Crawford (C) said that it] 
might be true to say that £500 
an acre was too excessive a price 
to pay, considering the land was 
somewhat barren. One still had 
to remember that it was a sea- 

side resort at a site which com- 

pared with the best. Six cents 

per square foot was not too 

dear a_ price for land to be 

sold at Bathsheba. Not that he 

was not in favour of the Govern- 

ment acquiring land at the 

cheapest possible price, for it 

was with that view that he had 

voted against the acquiring of 

the Central Foundry land. 

He knew of some land in the 

hills nearby, which had lately 

been sold at 10 cents per square 

foot, If the Government had that 

same land to sell, he knew it 

would be sold at less than six 

s per square foot. 

ree wend known, too, that at least 

two of the vestrymen would 

have been willing to pay twice 

the sum asked for it if they were 

allowed to buy the land. 

  

FLOATING OBJECTS 
AT. SEA 

TWO CABLES were received 

at the Harbour and Shipping 

Master’s Office yesterday and they 

both referred to floating objects 

which might be dangerous to 

navigation. : 

One from the S.S, “Esse Phila- 

delphia Houm” stated that at 

latitude 9.27 North and longitude 
57.13 West, it passed a large 

branchy tree about 95 feet long 

and 12 feet in circumference. 

The other cable was from the 
Motor Vessel Liparus, This stated 
that at 19.46 North and 60.52 
West the “Liparus” passed a tree 

trunk. 
In both instances the Masters 

of the vessels are warning Cap- 
tains that these objects are dan- 
gerous. 

Waterfront Congested 
THE Waterfront was congested 

for a short time yesterday morn- 
ing as motor cars, donkey and 
mule carts moved along. the 
wharf laden with wood and coals 
taken from some of the schooners. 

Labourers occupied with the 
unloading of coals from the 
schooners to the carts waiting on 
the wharf had a busy time keep- 
ing themselves cool as _ they 
walked to and'fro along the decks 
of the schooners. 

  

Diesolene Comes 
MESSRS. DaCOSTA & Co. 

Ltd. recently received a shipment 
of 400 drums of diesolene and 50 
drums of colas. The colas and 
diesolene came on board the 
“Cyclorama O.” It is consigned to 
the Schooner Owners Association. 

TO-DAY'S THOUGHT 
“IT is a tragedy of To- 

talitarian Governments 
that they render unto 
Caesar the things that are 
God's”. 
—Raymond Blackburne 

in a speech in the House 

of Commons against the 
Bill for totalitarian 

powers in the time of 
peace . 1947 

Quoted in Douglas 
Reed’s “From Smoke to 
Smother.” 

nt 

5
 

next | 

year. However they were working 

   

hard towards finalising the | 
change-over 

He assured the Hon'ble Mr, ! 
Chandler that the wuestion of the | 
poor quality of the notes in exist- | 
ence had been taken into consid- 
eration at the Conference and the 
quality of the new notes would he 
an improvement 

  

$4,000,000,000 For 
American Industry 

WASHINGTON, August 1, 
Some of the huge sum President 

Truman is requesting for increas- 

adian factories would also have a 
share, officials said 

Most of the money would be 
spent on heavy equipment such as 
tanks, artillery and other weapons 
which take up to two years to 
manufacture, —Reuter. 

  

were | 
| 

  

N. Koreans 
Close In On 

Pusan 
; @ from page | 

necks” which arrived with Ameri- 
can reinforcements direct from 
the United States today 

But these first Marine detach- 
ments were the advance guard of 
a bigger force “probably not 
more than a few hours behind,” 
it was officially stated 

. 
Picked Troops 

Marines rated among America’s 
best fighting troops, spearheaded 
many island hopping moves 
against Japanese having a leaven- 
ing of battle-hardened veterans. 
They should stiffen up younger 
conscripts. 

Other reinforcements which 
landed today were not identified. 
They joined units of the 2nd Infan- 
try Division which arrived yester 
day, the Ist Cavalry and the 24th 
and 25th Divisions, long in battle 
against bigger numbers and better 
equipment 

New blood among 
given MacArthur's 
troops a big moral 
try to stem the advance which 
has driven them back on_ this 
sector at 8 miles a day 

them has 
battle-weary 
lift as they 

The 200 
day ran 
Yongdok 

mile battle front 
due east inland from 

to Hamechang where it 
turned at a right angle due south 
behind Communist-held Kumchon, 

to- 

Chirye, and Hyopchon, towards 
Masan 

The size of American reinforee 
ments was under Security ban 
which makes it hard to picture 
the tremendous build-up now 
going on. 

A senior American officer said 
that the Communist were fully 
committed in a “suicidal effort” 
to drive United Nations force into 
the sea 

18% Losses 
“Ignoring massive losses—prob- 

ably about 18 per cent of their 
total—they are still strong enough 
to. drive through our positions in 
desperate attacks” he said 

“But some of these forces have 
been in action for 35 days after 
advancing 209 miles across. the 
ccuntry Others are conscripts 
with a minimum of equipment 
and training.” 

— (Reuter,) 

IN THE LEGISLATURE YESTERDAY 
. 

Council 
THE Legislative Council at their meet 

ing yesterday were presented with the 
following documents by Hon’ble BE, J 
Petrie, Acting Colonial Secretary 

Civil Establishment (General) (Amend 

   

  

   

      

   

  

  

Resolution for $1,539 to supplemeng ae 
Estimates 1950-51, Part Il, Capital, vs 
shown in the Supplementary Estimates 
1950-51, No. 13, which form the schedule 
toa this resolutic 

Resolution for $2,280 to supplement the 
Estimates 1950-51, Part 1, Current, as 
shown in the Supplementary Estimates 

  

   

   

      

     

        

         

   
   

  

    

    
     

   

    

     

  

of voters for a Vestry; the other 
with amendment to the Jurors Act 
and to set out the qualification 
for jurors. 

  
| 

One had to realise, said M1 
Adams, that a newspaper could not 

publish verbatim what member 
said, and had to sympathise wit) 
reporters who found it difficult to 
hear what was being said. Unce 
the circumstances they had ‘ 
necessity to make a precis © 
what was said. It was unforti- 

nate, however, thav on this oc- | 
casion the impression had beer 
given that the yovernor 0 
himself was trying to threatr 

the Other Place 

As he had said, he had in 
tended when he entered the 
House last Tuesday to ask leave 
to deal with the Bills in all thei: 
svages on that day. The only 

reason he had not done so wa 
because the Act had not yet 
been changed which would change 

the qualification of vestrymen ©) 

jurors, and until that was donc 
it seemed illogica} to make an 
amendment to put back some - 

thing which had not yet been 

altered. He was perfectly anx~ 
ious to proceed with the Bills 

however, if His Honour thourht 

it was in order, 

He wanted to make the state- 

ment now that it was up to the 
Other Place to accepy, throw o1 

or do anything they liked w 

any measure. No one wold 

so impertinent as to dictate 

the Other Place what they shoul i 

or should not do 

Calling All 

Hardware Stores, 

Contractors, 

Painters Ete. 
An interesting talk will be given 

over the Radio Distribution at 6.15 
to 7 p.m. on Monday 7th August 

Wednesday 9th and Friday 11th 
about Hall's Sanitary Washable 

it should be 
to obtain the best possible 

This information comes 
from Sissons Brothers and 

Limited, the Manufac- 

pe 

t 

  

Distemper, and how 
used 
results, 
lirect 
Company 
turers, 

    

    

    

    

@ Alka-Seltzer gives 
quick relief from that 
“ache-all-over” feverish 
feeling and other dis- 
comforts of a cold, Take 
sparkling Alka-Seltzer. 
Have it handy — always. 

  

  

ment) No, 6 Order, 1950 No. 14, which form the schedule to this | Qteteoo eGR OOOO oP 
Civil Establishment (Teachers) (Amend- | resolution & g 

ment) Order, 1950. The House passed the following & ® 
Pensions (Pensionable Offices) (Amend Resolution to approve the Order en | % a ~ 

ment) No, 3 Order, 1950 titled “The Civil Establishment (General | %& \ 
Pensions (Pensionable Offices) (Amend- | (Amendment) No, 6 Order, 1950" made % %\ 

ment) No, 4 Order, 1950. by the Governor-in-Executive Committec « % 
he Council concurred in resolutions: | on the 13th day of July, 1950, under the > » 

P sum of $3,361 at the disposal of | provisions of section 3 of the Civil Estab- | %& ~ 
rnor-in-Executive Committee to] lishment Act, 1949. x % 

the Estimates 1950—51, Part| Resolution to approve the Order en-|%& The Seed that Succeeds x 
, as shown in the Supplement- bes ‘The vival ; marebliaameat 2 % 

ry Es *s 1950—51, No. 9, which form | (Te ache rs) (Amendment) Order, — 5 4 
Senate ts tee aber 1950” made by the Governor-in-Execu- 1% FRESH STOCK x 

For the sum of $3,000 to supplement | tive Committee on the 13th day of July, | x 
the Estimates 1950—5i, Part I, Current, | 1950, under the provisions of section 3 of of x 
as shewn in the Supplementary Estim- | the Civil Establishment Act, 1949 x 
ates 1950—51, No, 10, which form the Resolution to approve the Order en- $ 
schedule to this Resolution; titled “The Pensions (Pensionable 1 1 es 

For the sum of $5,000 at the disposal of | (Offices) (Amendment) No, 3 Order, 1 » 
the Governor-in-Executive Committee for | 1950" made by the Governor on the 12th J i > 
the purpose of making loans to two| ay of July, 1950, under the provisions of $ 
students to enable them to read for de-|Section 2 (1) ta) of the Pensions Act,| @ > 
grees in Arts at the University College | 1947 . .] % 
of the West Indies, Resolution to approve the Order en ~ 

The Council passed a bill to implement ‘ titled “The Pensions (Pensionable L f ° 
an agreement to provide for a uniform (Offices) (Amendment) No 4 Order, | & ~ 
currency in the Eastern Group of the evernor on the 13th | & Ps 

British Caribt Territories and for) da nder tl ions | & s * 

purposes connected therewith and t of the Pe Act. 1% s 

A bill to provide for the eradication of - es 
native wild cotton Resolution to approve of the compul-| re 

The following having been already] sory acquisition by the Governor-in- | @> ny ’ ms 
referred to a Select Committee and nol] Executive Committee of 1 acre, 3 roods | @ f; 1 & 
report having been presented, were not] of land adjoining the site of the former] ° 
considered : Raijway Station at Bathsheba x S 

Resolution to make tt lawful for a Ves- g 
try to lease land within their parish fo Resolution for $4,500 to supplement] ¢ ner OS San % 

any period not exceeding 21 years and] the Estimates 1950-51, Part I, C s 

that any such lease oat be ae an as shown in the Supplementary Esti * 

the successive Vestries of the said parish | nates 1950—51, No, 11, which form the Zinnia, Snapdragon (2 ‘Sa 
Bill to amend the Representation of the Schedule to this Resolution hoe ete tn on av eeunil rrr x 

People Act, 1901 > ‘fl ‘Tues esolution for $1,600 to supplemern Balsam, Calliopsis, Candytuft, % 
The Council adjourned until e the Estirr 51, Part I, Capital Canterours Bell Carine’ & 

day, August 8 at 2 p.m Estimates shown in the Suppleme Chrysanthimum, Coreopsis, Dahlia, % 
i es 1950-51, No, 7, which For-get-me-not, Gaillardia, Go- - 

nedule to this Resolution @ detia, Hollyhock, Larkspur, Mari- qs 
ouse T began, and postponed fur @ Held (2 kinds), Mignonette, Nas- e 

ther consideration of an Address 1] @ turtium (2 kinds), Nigella, y& 
At yesterday's meeting of the House ot T. Allder urging the @ Petunia, Portulacea, Salvia, Sca- 

Assembly Mr, G. H. Adams tabled buy the Tenaniry d|@ Biosa, Phlox, Sweet Peas (6 kinds, ~ 
Post Office Advances for the payment] , in St. John Sweet William, Verbena, Indian o 

of money Orders to the 30th June, 1950 adic jl Tuesdes @ Pink S 

Mr. Adams gave notice of two resolu j adjou ’ % % 

tions as follow next at 3 p.m & x 
* Get Your Supply Today from % 
¥ * 

: , ini * x 
Make sure you ask for Sloan’s Liniment * BRUCE WEATHERHEAD x 

* ¥ : ant! _ . 4 4 4 - —apply it to your rheumatism —then ‘ g 
. a * % 

pains and ‘ LID % 
. 

‘ x 
x HEAD OF BROAD STREET > 5 

  

You cannot get anything better \ On| 
for your muscular pains than RFs 

Sloan's Liniment. Simply apply it q 

lightly —- don’t rub — and relief is : 

quick and certain. 

LOOK FOR THE PICTURE OF DR. SLOAN ON THE PACKET 

From all chemists and grores 

   

     

    

4gPo" a aMa"na"s"ata"s" " ve ae" ” Pa 

a 
PETS |. 

8 PURINA LICE 
PURINA 

FOR THE COMFORT OF YOUR 

INSECT KILLER 

... USE 

POWDER and 

H. JASON JONES & CO. LTD. 
Distributers. 

| ~ 

eee ee 

| Look what Mum brought! 

DeLuxe Baby. Size 

Ice Cream our range of sizes 

The usual large sizes, Per carton 2B & 54g 

SEE 

CAVE SHEPHERD & Co., LTD. 
10, 1, 12 & 13 

  

  

OUR HOME PRODUCTS DEPARTMENT 
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fer fg 
Pregy 

 AERTEX. 
er ee 

Safeguard the children against sudden chills 
by putting ther into Aertex. The ingenious 
weave of Aertex fabric keeps them at a 
healthy even temperature in heat or cold. 
This, the original English cellular, stands up 
to really hard wear and constant washing. 
Boys ana girls love the comfort and freedom 
of Aertex underwear and sports shirts. 

    

      

- eo “Ssessas® 
Nemd your 

sample of 
Ce. Led. 

  

fully Uvustrated catalogue and 
Manager Cellular Clotaing 

WA, England. 
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FREE! 
100 wonderful recipes 
Here’s an offer you will want to take advantage of ! The makers of 
Royal Baking Powder are offering you a beautifully illustrated free 
cookery book containing over 100 delicious and exciting recipes 
specially tested by their cookery expert. With Royal Baking Powder 
to guarantee successful results, vou can count on these recipes being 
top favourites. ‘To yet your copy of the book, write to address below 

  

CHOCOLATE 
SANDWICH 
One of the many 
attractive recipes in this 

free cookery book 

INGREDIENTS: 2 egus; 4 
‘ox. butter or margarine; 3 o plan 
flour; 1 level teaspoonful Royal; 
1 level tablespoonful cocoa; about 2) 
tablespoonfuls of hot wate 

oz, suuar; sieved 
powder 

flour, coco. and 
Addl just sufficient water to 

make it slightly moist, Pot mixture 

baking 

info two demaned J-inety gandgvich 
tins and cools very hot oven (500° 

 Hegulo 8) 7 te 10 min. 
tites. When cold, fill wi 
moek cream, Deeoorat 
wine 

casions 

  

METHOD: Whisk e@ys and sugar till 
creamy. Melt butter or margarine 
(Dut don't fet i get het) ond atte 
into egas and sugar alternately with 

Use ROYAL 

   
    

      

       

       
      

  

   

and be sure 

  
for evety 

occasion 
ar ae 

on Sale at the | 

leading Stotes   

    

A new addition to 

of this tasty Brand 127 
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La ansensien ane BARBADOS ADVOCATE WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2, 1950. 

7 HENRY BY CARL ANDERSON | : a Te a = 

: fe eee aca re | cke | : «| HERE AGAIN pier 
ia nf 

* SQ# | vaPE Sy \@ % 
y R 

-~,, 55 iN (HAE 

i (7 ys | ! 7 9 | Always had = 

X e ° | ready to ‘ Ve Boa Me BB relieve the first hint 

| x 
of a cold 

adhd ! BESSY Jha from Vann bore 
enone      

MICKEY MOUSE 
   2 = 

(WE HAVE BIG CROWNING Y. 
CER/MONYV! MUSIC... cA 

  

    

  

     

   
2UiT- ) | WAIT A MINUTE! WHAT'S GOING ON ) 
EE... | | HERE? 1 DON'T WANT TO BE A KING.    
   

   

  

    

  

DANGING «0. pee 

[——"[ souNos 
(ee eee |      

oa
 

BY CHIC YOUNG 

    

(ITEMIZED LIST OF ALL 
QUR EXPENSES !    

  

On Sale 
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ec THIS PLASTER WILL COVER THE | | WHEN I GET THE CHANCE, I GUN THE SHERIF ! 

NOW POSE yi NOTCH INYOUR EAR. TELL THE | | AN' BLAME IT ON THE MASKED MAN. y— 
aon Tee AND to hy ee Mt 2S SHERIFF YOU'RE TRAILING | | (1S THAT IT? he ; - A MASKED MAN THE SHERIFF. 7 | | é . AND AN INDIAN; 

  

   THAT'S RIGi 

    

    

    

  

    BRITAIN’S 
LEADING 

AMERICAN-TYPE 

CIGARETTE 

   UM! FOUR POSTER BED.. - i QUITE A SET-UP. 
SILKEN DRAPES. SOFT +f 4 if MUST HAVE BEEN NICE CAMP-BED ANY OLO 

| iene - ALL WE NEED iH! AND COSY IN THE OAYS NIGHT... CURSE THE 
y mOF THE BORGIAS... FEATHERS!..OH-HUM.. 

        

       

      

  

   

  

       

   

   

  

   

_BY GEORGE MC. MANUS | 

et 

       

    

PRINGING UP 

  ——-———_——_.. 
PARDON ME-MR ViGGS- | 

    

   

   

      

   
    

  

I MUST CALL UP My | | I WIGH I HADN'T RETAINED | | | WEL.L- PARTNER - HOW US, OFFICE-MY PARTNERS | THIS GUY AS MY LAWYER t THAT CASE -? (F WE WON'T Pay AT THE BAR TODAY--- | LL PROBABLY WIND UP j | WEL BUY IT AND | |, TWO THOUSAND IT'S A VERY IMPORTANT | NAN eh a MAKE HM GNB YOU | _) WELL TAKE CASE--HELLO- __/ und Raa REDIT FOR THE “an - J | — BROKEN BOTTLE ™ |      
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   [a the design of the new \ 
Dunlop Fort, nothing has 
been neglected which will 

~ “y give added safety. By in- 
- creasing the depth of the 

n | tread pattern, the tyre’s road 
se 

4 
: holding qualities — increased 

AY MOORES vtip and skid resistance—are 
i maintained throughout the 

lifeof the tyre, since the tread 

pattern persists to the end. 

‘This is just one of the many 

sxfety features which make 

the new Fort the one tyre 

Ut has everything. 

   

  

   

  

      

  

   

people. 

   

            

   

      

THE PHANTo"! 
aN a ; ag te * eu 

Oh ewer | 
    REALLY BELIEVE 

L RAISE ALLTHAT @ 

3}      FEELING WERE (i THAT? SOUNDS 
BEING WATCHEDS A) LIKE DRUMS. 

SSeS 1 70 

   
‘Owaltine’ = Research 

j interests of ‘* Ovaltine* 
if nutritive value, 

Ovaltine < 
F OR T © | The Worlds most Oc - 

—_ } 
INLOP RUBBER COMPANY LTD., BIRMINGHAM, BNGLAND j Sold in catrtight tins ee ac Chenvists and Stores, 

  

handy 

  
    FERRODO 

HE finest of Nature’s foods are used 
in the scientific preparation of 

‘Ovaltine’. Only the best is good 
enough for this delicious food beverage 
which has long been a valuable factor in 

SACROOL 

CONQUERS 

SWEDEN'S BEST || PAIN 

. €}| MATCHES]:=" 
at: 

KNIGHTS 
DRUG STORES 

    R 

  

FERRODOR PAINT will solve your problem of 
Protecting Sicel from the ravages of Corrosion. 

City Garage Trading Co.. Ltd. 
VICTORIA ST. - 4671 

      

Health 
from Nature’ 

Bounteous 
Yield 

   

   

   

  

the health of countless thousands of 

The famous ‘Ovaltine’ Dairy and Egg 
Farms, extending to some 1,000 acres 
were specially established to set the 
highest standards for the important 
ingredients used. In the ‘Ovaltine’ 
Factory in a country garden and the 

Laboratories, 
exceptional steps are taken in the 

quality and 

By this insistence on quality ‘ Ovaltine’ 
has achieved universal popularity and is 
most widely used in Hospitals and 
‘Nursing Homes throughout the world, 

popular Food Beverage 
P.C.267 @ 

ECKSTEIN BROS. — Bey Street | @aa*a®a%Pa>e~=,=, 0,005



    

    

  

  

  

    

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2, 1950. 

CLASSIFIED ADS. Harbour Log 
TELEPHONE 2508 In Carlisle Bay 

ee 7) 
DIED Sch. Mary E. Caroline; Sch. Eman- 

EMTAGE.—JOSEPH CAMPBELL. Late FOR RENT uel C. Gordon; Schooner Adalina; 

Manager of the Advocate Station- Yacht Leander; Schooner E. M 

ery yesterday at his residence 
Tannis; Sch. Turtle Dove; Sch. W. L. 

Cliffirae, Lower Eagle Hall The: Bunicia; Sch Rosarene; Sch. Gardenia 

funeral will leave his late residence | OUSES | W.; M.V. Daerwood; Sch Princess 

  r » We Louise; Sch. Philip H. Davidson; Sch 
   at 4.45 this afternoon f 

        

  

i sare invited FLAT — Upstairs Flat at Waverley.| Lydina A., Sch. Cyril E. Smith; Sch. 

vi Se cian, Gace . Fl aw: Bruce, , Blue Waters Terrace. 3 large Bedrooms| Mary M. Lewis; Sch. Marion Belle 
stare Maggie (Children’. | sermi-furnished with modern conveni-; Wolfe; Sch. D’Ortac; Sch. Burma D.; 

™ A 50-—in, | SHOES. "Phone 8283 30 M.V. Earles Trader; Sch Molly N 
sane Jones; S.S. Fort Amhe 

| Furnished house on Sea Shore. St "ARRIVALS 

IN MEMORIAM Lawrence Gap Available August 12 Sch. W. L. Bunicia, 38 tons net, 

In ever toving memory of my beloved ~ ge Living room, 2 bedrooms, moder | Capt. W. Joseph, from Dominiew 

wife Mrs, Maud Myra Waithe who was — beau.iful grounds; —. Agents: Sch, Owners’ Association 

called to the great beyond on August 9352 1.8,50—2n | “Sch. Adalina, 71 tons net, Capt. D 

2nd. 1947 : Olivierre, from Trinidad, Agents: Sch 

i) to trust him then more fully, <u Ae ee = furnished room | Owners’ Association 

Just to simply move, a ee 9.¢.00— S.S. Fort Amherst, 1,96 tons net, 

In the conscious calm enjoyment, j » Geet R ee “Ve from Grenada, Agents 

Of the Father's love TWO HOUGEE .1 At Heine:  @ur- | At Hastings, one aCosta & Co. Lid. 

Knowing that life’s chequered pathway DEPARTURES 
nished and unfurnished, one having 3 

    

  

  

  

  

      

   

  

    

  

    

  

    

        

   
    

  

    

    

            

   

        

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

        

  

      

  

    

  

    

   
   
     

  

     

   
     

   

    

    

    
    

  

Leadeth to His rest, i d Sch. Laudalpha, 60 tons net, Capt 

Satisfied the way He taketh | wath all eee ee ree eee Gumbs, for St. Lucia, Agents: Seh 

Must be always best Madain Ifill, “Elise Court”, Hastings Owners’ Association 

Reginald Waithe; (husband), Winston . ” 95.7.50—t fn Sch Gardenia W., 48 tons net, Capt 

Yvonne; Grace; Ralph; Sydney, {child-| _ ie eet ~ St. Vincent, Agents: Sch 

ren}, Mrs. Frances Welch Mother, Mrs FOR SALE OR NT Owners? | ssociation. 

Nee niet citer: Mtae VIO” scrip: Ore a Lemrence. Clap | ae Soacialiat, 4415. Wns -pat, ‘Capt. 

Balsdon, Aunt furnished from Sept, Ist, Apply Mrs hone ts i, oo Agents; Da 
2.8 50—In so S a : os' BO. a0 

Johnson, St. Lawrence Hote). |. Sch. Zalleen, 25 tons net, Capt. Lewis, 
In loving memory of our Dear mother for Grenada, Agents: Sch Owners 

Louise Hunte who fell asleep on the Association 

Ist August 1949. Aged 55 years ee et eee 2 
The blow was great the shock severe 

We little dreamt that death was near PUBLIC SALES | i : 
Only those who have lost can tell — | | Ships In Touch With 

The pains of parting without farewell i 
: 

Ula Hunte, Miriam Hunie and Ursula Barbados Coastal Station 
(Daughters) Lamonte, Conel, Renan. AUCTION 

ee oe Sa ee cee | CABLE AND WIRELESS (W.) Ltd 
7 ‘ . AM advise that they can now communi- 

ee ae Pore. | UNDER THE DIAMOND HAMMER | for in tne following ships. through 
BY instructions received from Mrs.| their Barbados Coast Station 

FOR SALE } F. H. Gibbons I will sell at her house, M/V_ Rosario, S.S._ Fort Duquesne, 
| “Gwenville”, Bleck Rock on Thurs-| SS. Lacoubre, S.S, Nueva Andalucia, 

= E day next, 3rd August at 1 p.m. her = ment ae Eishee ay 22 

UTI TIV! entire lot of household furniture which sso = Avilla, razil, ire 

AU’ OMO includes; Mahog: Wardrobe; upright} sinia, S.S Argentina, S.S Salinas, 

AUTO CYCLE — “New Hudson” | mahog: chairs; (1) pair Morris chairs; s.s Mormactern, M/V Aranjestad, 

excellent condition New Piston &} Mahog: couch; mirror; Oil stove:| S.S. Lord Church, S.S. Golfito, S.S 

Piston Rings Good tyres and tubes} (1) Mahog: China cabinet; Chest of| Fort Townshend, S.S. Specialist, S.S 

—easy Starting Newly Licensed drawers; Dressing table; Mahog: fold Portugal, S.S. Lady Nelson, S.S. Jean, 

BOYCE Knights Ltd ing chairs; hat stand; sideboard; and| S.S. Brazil, SS. Alcoa Pointer, S.S 

1.8.50—2n.| many other items of interest Fort Amherst, M/V Goodgulf, S.S 

anna EERE ae TERMS CASH Lady Rodney, S.S Bolivia, ss 

CAR—<Austin 10 H.P Saloon 1947 D'Arcy A. Scott. Auctioneer Loide Venezuela, S.S Lugano, S.S 

appearance like new Good tyres 29.7.50—4n Hersilia, S.S. Virginia, S.S. Glamor- 

mechanically sound Owner leaving ellen inci vit ene ss Ss Calli and SS 

Island. No reasonable offer refused 
Owyhee 

Phone 8225 2.8.50—In. | REAL ESTATE 
——— 

CARS (1) Chrysler 1941 Serr A desirable 3 bedroom (two large- 

(1) Dodge 1941 Sedan; (1) Morris one with basin) bungalow type at main 

H.P. in good condition. Apply to Cos- 4 road Thornbury Hill, Ch Ch., open 

mopolitan Garage, Magazine Lane. Phone front connoae gallery, Modern Con- CaWwe 

3915. 1,8,.50—6n, | veniences, —I condition, about 5,000 

sq. ft., Sit enclosed with stone, over- 

MOTOR CYCLE — Norman Motor} looking sea, fine view, vacant, going at Las 

Cycle, In good condition. Phone 3381.| a low price—must be sold. A first class eee ane 

30.7.50—3n. | medium sized business & esidence (part Clifton Patrick, Monica Sobers, Geral- 

stonewall) in Tudor St., Conveniences, dine Sobers, Ralph Laforest ‘Kenneth 

MOTOR CYCLE—1i%4 B.S.A. Motor| good condition, yields over 7%, going )Hinds, Joan Walcott, Conrad Richards, 

Cycle. Good condition. Phone 3032. for £1,200. A Two storay (almost new) | Patricia Amoroso, Brian Lewis, Evelyn 

27.7.50—6n. | stonewall business & residence, Con- |Gun-Munroe, Willis Dash. 
a | venionces, 1/2 acre, fine view, overlook- From Grenada 

ing sea, near Highgate, going for £1,400 Patrick Conway, Dionese Humphrey, 

ELECTR Three—3 bedroom stonewall bungalows, | Millicent) Mayor, Keith Smith, Merle 

AIR RICAL, REFRIGERATORS —| almost new, one at Fontabelle (seaside) ca Maurice Smith, Ernest Smith, 

The “Silent Knight” es if es, and two at Navy Gardens, Modern Con- | * YO? Smith 

Operated by Kerosene OU. a veniences, going for £2,200 each. A 3 
Da. Costa & Co., Ltd. Electrical De} pedroom bungalow type at Worthing | 4, DEPARTURES BY B.W.LA.L, 

1.8, 50—6n ai “4 . For TRINIDAD: 
partment. Main Rd., right of way to sea, good J > M 

condition, going for £ 1,850, C. Me for Nicholle eae da ee Sh Harold 

FRIGIDAIRE—6 cu. feet Excellent | the most desirable stonewall residences | Mary Rodrigues, Ge as amet 

condition Phone 2471 or 2933 J E.| including seaside. building sites—sea-| Joseph Payne, Mkity” Ritkine- toneide’ 
Marson Marine Gardens 8.50—6n. Sas Seo ere Mgrtaages arranges Shella a Robertson, Sharon Robertson, 

4 1 3111, : e preu he mun rtson, Marie Robertson, 
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS _ only man to sell good and attractive } Matilda Graham, John Davis, Albertha 

nouncing the new “Silent Knight” ©] buys with re-sa’~ values. Call at “Olive | McHardy, Joyce Peirre, Oliver Hull, 

Motors, brushes; belts; or other MOV-| Bough,” Hastings. 2.8.50—1n. | Mary Hobson, Charles Lee, H. E, Car- 

ing p Absolutely silent in opera- michael. 

tion. Dial 3878. Da Costa & Co., Ltd. 

Electrical Department. 1.8,50—in 
For Grenada 

Laurie Commissiong, Mavis La ce, 
a s ” g wrence, 

RADIO “Pye 6 valves excellent RATA GA EG Eeabies at Connie Allison. Leonard Taylor, Royden 

condition Phone 8225 / 4 Taylor, Pearl Taylor. 

2.8.50—1n. | 4/- per share, plus stamp duty. For St. Vincent 
: C¢4.RRINGTON & LY. aus ‘ Dorien Gill, Agnes Gill, Anthony Gill, 

.ucas Street Robert Gill, Rose Marie Gill, Michaei {| 

MECHANICAL 28.7.50—6n. | Gill, C. McKenzie. 
TYPEWRITER—One Royal wane nds teal nas, Domine i 

Typewriter Apply Owen T Allder, ivis r. chae! assief, Mr. ip Nassief, 

v eee —2n. Miss Arrowsmith, Mrs. Arrowsmith, Miss 

Roebuck Street 1.85020.) PURLIC NOTICES |i) en: 
—"—" — 

MISCELLANEOUS Etc Dial—3111 iquor = ia 

Dp. F. de Abreu. Auctioneer, Real £20 MONTHLY MAIL NOTICE 

Estate Broker and outers < en 

e hh, Hastings. 2.8.50—In - ‘ 
at Olive Boug MTS aie a canine, ee oe ome MAILS for St. Lucia; St. Vincent 

ANTIQUES— of every description | necessary, Suitable for either sex. 1 Seren adat Aruba, by the M.V. T. B 

Glase, China, emels,fine Sifver.| sino contact you -with-Students | in| Rodan, will be closed at the General 
Watercolours iy books, Maps. Avlo- | Colonies and Dominions for pen cor-| ‘5, ice as under:— 

graphs, ete., at Gorringes Antique SHOP. | rocnondents. Enclose 2% stamp. Air| ,,. pect nal as” 15. noun Regaeews 

adjoining Royal Yacht Club - in, | Mail only take fews days. F, Parting- ane eee at 2.30 p.m. on the 

° 1949-42.) ‘on, Prospect House, 329 Wigan Road,|~ “ss! 1090. 

CALYPSO RECORDS, forty eight] Lelgh Lancs, England. <5 

titles, only ten each, come and get ee 20.7.0. — 30. ; : 

ne A. BARNES & CO. LTD. Not So Blind 
s.790-TF.N. | LOST & FOUND 

eee Nn niaces tania ee 

6 Tubs of Anthurium ple ii 
LONDON, 

Phone-2577. 8.50—2n. i Herbert Howleti’ was released 

a _____ Seer ; LOST from jail half-way through a five- 

PHOTOGRAPH. n| ear sentence becaus' » was 
LeOTOGE 3) x 16 — 15x 12—| B.T.C, Tickets— Series Q. 9002, 1% Ae) blind.” because he was 
Sx 10 %4 Plate — % Plate. H. K.| 9695, Finder please return same to} 801ng bind. 
Archer, Coleridge St. Joseph Lane, Station Hill, St. Michael. Police reported that the 39- 

1.8.50—2n 2.8.50-In |year-old Briton immediately rg- 

RUBBLE-STONE, Concrete-Stone, |" B.T.C, TICKET—Series J.J. 4991 covered his. meet -- Ne énough 

Sand, Marl, Block-Stone Suitable for| Finder please return same to D 6 enable him to steal a bicycle 

sawing. Johnson Stables & Garage Ltd. | Worrell Dash Gap. St. Michael. He was jailed again for six 

Dial 4205. 29.7.50—8n. 2.8.50—In months. —LN.S. 

  

SILVER FILIGREE SET Bangle, 

Faring, Brooch, Finger-ring. $6.00 per 

set. Why pay more elsewhere? Archer 

Drug Store, Coleridge Street GOVERNMENT NOTICES 
2.8.50—3n 

  

—————————— ane 

TYRES AND BATTERIES. Sizes 34 x 

7, 32 x 6, 30 x 5 and other sizes, also Admission of Patients to Tuberculosis Sanatorium, 
Oldham 17 plate batteries, Guaranteed sand 

Enquire Aas Tyre Company Peete 
Caura, Trinidad 

1.50 — u ‘ ‘ ‘ . 
Sen eee ene _ It is notified for the information of the public that the new Tuber- 

culosis Sanatorium at Caura, Trinidad, is now open for the admission 

of patients. 

This Sanatorium has accommodation for 150 beds, some of which 

may be available for patients outside of Trinidad, and the following 

procedure must be adopted by Barbadians seeking admission to the 

Sanatorium. 

Any persons resident in Barbados desirous of gaining admission 

PERSONAL __ 
The public are hereby warned against 

giving credit to any person or persons 

whomsoever in my name as I do not 

Igold myself responsible for anyone 

contracting any debt or debts in my 

name unless by a written order signed 

by me. 
Signed U. L, BRUCE, > S 

Maxwell Road to the Sanatorium must make application to the Government of 

Be es m_|Trinidad through the Secretariat of this Colony and should not pro- 

ceed to Trinidad unless and until it is known that he has been accepted 

and arrangements made for his admission to the Sanatorium. 

Applicants are advised, prior to making application to ask their 

medical attendant to communicate directly with the Chief Tuberculosis 

Officer of Trinidad (Dr. J. W. Branday) sending him a full history 

of the case, together with copies of recent X-Ray reports and bac- 

teriological tests, so that he could advise his Government as to the 

suitability of the case for admission. 

The public are hereby warned against 

giving credit to my wife Cameron Moore 

(nee Me Collin) as I do not hold myself 

responsible for her or anyone else con- 

tracting any debt or debts in my name 

unless by a written order signed by 

me, 
Signed Leon Moore, 

Gall Hill, St. John 
2.8.50—2n 

— eee oa 
  

BLP To assist with Customs Work.   
  

Apply by letter, only stating previous Vacant Post of Graduate Assistant Master, Grenada 
experience. C. F. Harrison 7" an = Boys’ Secondary School. 

ee Lihat rer Applications are invited for the post of Graduate Assistant 

MISCELLANEOUS to buy shaves | Master at the Grenada Boys’ Secondary School. 

bad { Club tickets. Single : bgt : 7 for! 

ser aao oa tes M. “Smith, Eagle . The post is pensionable. and carries salary ; at the rate of 

Hall. 2.8,50—In. | $1,728 x $96 — $2,160 plus a temporary cost of living bonus at 
  

  approved rates (at present 10%). Qualifications and experience will 

be taken into consideration in determining point of entry into the 

scale. 

Passages on first appointment of the officer appointed, 

as those of his family, not exceeding five persons in all, 

provided. 

Applications, giving full details of qualifications and experience, 

accompanied by two recent testimonials, should be addressed to the 

Headmaster, Grenada Boys’ Secondary School, and should reach him 

not later than 11th August, 1950. 

The successful applicant will be required to assume duties on 

llth September, 1950. 

as well 

will be 

  

  

POLICE NOTICE 

At 1.50 a.m. on the morning of the 30th July, three men were 

knocked down in Roebuck Street by a car which was being driven 

at a very fast rate. One man died a few hours later, one man is 

still unconscious and the third man received injuries. 

After the accident the car turned up Magazine Lane. 

CHALLENGE 
BRAND 

COOKED PEAS 

The EXTRA fine flavour 

of the pick of the crop 
i 

communicate with the Police without delay. 

R. T. MICHELIN, 

Commissioner of Police 

Police Headquarters, 

Bridgetown, 

Dated 3ist July, 1950.     

    

                                

    

   

Will any i 

person or persons who can give any information about this accident mileage is hard-surfaced. Monsoon 

  

OPERATION. 
PUSAN 

WASHINGTON. 
The start of the second month 

of bitter fighting finds Korea's 

crucial zone of decision squeezed 
into a contracting area at the 
foot of the embattled Far Eastern 
peninsula. 

The scope of the theatre of im- | 
mediate operations is  graphi- 
cully presente1 in a new map of 
the present cockpit for combat in 

Korea which’ has just been es- 
pecially prepared for newspaper 
use by the National Geographic 
Society 

This is the “pay dirt” territory | 
for halting the unrelenting Com- 
munist offensive, for stabilizing 
the front, and then mounting the 
“Operation Comeback” so impor- 
tant to maintain United Nations | 
prestige. 

The up-to-the-minute National 
Geographic map, which takes in 

the two-thirds of the Southern 
Korean Republic now making 
teadlines, indicates some of the 
multiple military problems be- 

setting the forces doggedly resist- 
ing aggression, 

Capacity Limited 

The area has only one good 
port, Pusan, but its capacity is 

limited. The railway system, ex- 

cept for a lone double-track line 

twisting.. northwestward,, from 

Pusan, was never meant to serve 

the enormous demands of modern 
warfare .So-called major high- 

ways, as the map shows, are woe- 

fully few, and not of the construc- 

tion that can be expected to stand 

up long under the constant pound- 

ing of heavy motor transport, 

Considerab'e confusion has 

existed as to the extent of 

Southern Korea’s rail and road 

net, and this the new Geo- 

graphic map seeks to clear up. 
During their occupation of the 

country up until V-J Day, the 

Japanese depicted as realities 

on their Korean maps railroad 

lines and highways which did 

not exist beyond the planning 

or blueprint stage. Many maps 
available to the general public 

at the outbréak of the Korean 

conflict relied on the accuracy 

of these Japanese surveys, and 

hence showed railroads yet to 

be built and road links on which 
construction had never been 

started. 
Matching the lack of adequate 

communications, Southern Korean 

terrain is a factor that can call 

the turn on future military oper- 

ations. Hilly, semi-mountainous 

and mountainous, the rugged 

nature of the country poses prob- 

lems alike for the aggressor and 

defending forces. 

The “y” 

The most dominant feature in 

the area is the Soback mountain 

range which is pictorially repre- 
sented near the centre of the map 
like an inverted letter “Y’’. Mili- 
tary men agree that much may 

depend on which side is able to 

hold this natural barrier, 
From the air, the terrain of 

Southern Korea looks like » sea 

lashed by a heavy gale .The tor- 

tured land contours force the rail 

lines and roadways into sharp 

turns and twisted “S” shapes at 

many points. And everywhere in 

the narrow valleys are the rice 

paddies which proclaim the over- 
whelmingly agricultural character 

of the region. 

the story of the Austraiian cam- 

For “Operation Comeback,” 
Pusan is the most important of 

the more than 125 place names 

appearing on the National Geo- 

graphie’s new map, Located on 

the tip of the southeastern coast, 

Fusan is Korean’s No. 1 port as 

well as the third largest city in 

the entire peninsula, 

It is the only southern port that 

cen handle heavy-draft cargo ves- 

sels or transports, and it is the 

terminus of the strategic double- 

track railroad which connects 

with Taegu—now a communica- 

tions junction of top importance, 

Communist forces have taken the 

major points along the line to 

the north— Taejon, Suwon, and 

Seoul, the latter two cities in the 

area above the section covered 

by this present map. 

Pohang 

Pohang, where the famed Ist 

Cavalry Division made its surprise 

amphibious landing, is a compara- 

tively small port about 68 miles ; 

northeast of Pusan. Its shallow | 

harbour is suitable only for fishing 

vessels and light rvaft. A long / 

concrete seawall is the only wharf, 

facility. 
Mokpo, Yosu and Nasan, acuth | 

coast ports, have no deep water | 

anchorages or facilities for the | 

massive tonnage needed to build 

up a counteroffensive. Mokpo 

already is reported in Communist 

hands, and this would make 

Yosu’s position quite vulnerable 

The scarcity of good ports avail- 

able to defending forces is causing 
logistical headaches. Department 

of Defense officials have pointed 

out that even tons of equipment 

must be landed in Korea with 
each fighting man, plus a ton each 

month thereafter to keep him 

supplied. This does not include 

additional tonnages required for 

the “build-up” of reserve strength 

and material essential for mount- 

ing a major counteroffensive. 

  

Practically everything used by 

American and South Korean 

troops must be shipped in. For- 

tunately, Pusan is only 125 miles 

across Korea Strait from the 
nearest Japanese port on the island 
of Honshu. American depots in 

Japan can be drawn on for some 

supplies, but the great bulk must 

‘come to Pusan from the United 

\States across some 4,500 miles of 
sea lanes. 

Moving supplies from Pusan to 
the front is another vexatious 
problem. The main highways 

would not be considered secondary 

roads in the U.S. Little of the 

rains, now in season, frequently 

wash out road sections and 

bridges. Rivers rise quickly with 

flash floods. As for the double-/ 
track railways to Taegu, it has 
scores of tunnels and bridges and 
these are difficult to protect 

against sabotage.—(LN,S.) 

powdered lead will give adequate 
‘protection except against direc. 

suits are being turned out to en- 

clothing, said: 

lead with a rubber compound so 

  

ae ADVOCATE 

50 lb. 
Anti-Atom 

Trousers 

    

By WILLIAM a. PADDOCK, 

INS Staff Correspondent 

NEW YORK. 

LONDON, | 4 tall, distinguished-looking 

Men grotesquely garbed in| ™an of 41 told his dinner compan- 

cloaks, helmets and  trousers| ions “I’m going to a show.” He 

weighing 50 lbs., will be detailed walked out into the New York 
night, hailed a cab and vanished 

That was 20 years ago, and 
| Joseph Force Crater, Justice of 
the New York Supreme Court, still 
is missing. 

The world has been searched for 
Judge Crater since that Wednesday 
night of August 6, 1930, without 
a single tangible clue to his fate. 

The Judge Crater mystery is the 

most baffling in the history of the 

to carry out rescue work in the 
vent of atom-bomb explosions in 

ritain. 
Experts have discovered 
terial made from rubber 

that 
and 

jrediation. Now Governmei!! 
officials say thousands of defence 

able Civil Defence workers to.go 
|;nto operation soon after an atomic | New York Police Department's 

attack. missing persons bureau, 

The new material, though as In addition to the simple ques- 

{heavy as a sui’ of chain-mail, tion of what happened to this 

very soft, almost spongelike. It is|@¥iet, unremarkable jurist, are 
lextremely flexible to enable easy | these other posers : 
movement. For instance, while| Did he drop from sight by 
wearing a two pound protective |Choice? If so, why? Was he— 

as has been suggested—-the victim 
of some vicious blackmail plot? 
Was there a_ political motive? 
Was a woman somehow involved ? 
Was Judge Crater just “tired of if 

glove it is possible to pick up a 
match from a flav surface. Each 
finger can be moved. 

The clothing has been devel- | 
cped from the protective aprons 
worn by radiologists in hospitais all,” a man who wanted a new 

While demonstrating light- | bfe? 
weight X-ray-—proof clothing a‘ Or, if the judge was the victim 

the International Congress o! |Of Violence, who did away with 

Radiology in London, Colonel B. H aes 2 And again, why? And 
how ? Rothland, whose firm makes the   

“T cannot explain how ii | All His Own Doing 
material is made. It is a delicak eRe iinwe’ Cratana ; matter of combining powdere Police believe Crater’s disap- 

pearance was all his own doing. 

as to leave it soft and pliable | (pat Sort aoe nig Wa 

Neha 4 reducing its protective | The nation was tasting the first 
qualities.” bitter months : tession i : | a s of the depression in 

The wearmg of the 50-pour August, 1930. Does the explana- 
protective suit merely sives ’ P 

| tion lie there ? 
New York City was just emerg- 

jing from a rough-and-tumble poli- 
| tical era, too. 
| So was there a political twist to 
{the judge’s disappearance ? 

The authorities don't know, but 
|Capt. John Cronin, head of the 

/ Police Department's Missing Per- 
|sons Bureau, says this: 

“We now believe he just got 
tired of it all and went away. We 
are morally convinced of this, but 
not legally convinced. Until we 
have proof, the case will remain 

open.” 
A private investigator—Emil 

K. Ellis, attorney for the jurist's 
wife who since has remarried—is 
convinced that Crater was the vic- 
tim of a blackmail plot and chose 
to drop from sight. 

And others believe he 
was an amnesia victim, 

But Cronin argues to-day: 
“The evidence and his actions 

indicate flight.” 

feeling of working in slow-motion 

—LN.S. 

Called Up 
At 11 Years 

PLYMOUTH, Eng 

It was a great day for Miche 

D, Wilkins when he received h + 

call-up papers conscripting hin 

into His Majesty’s Armed Force 

Michael was granted a day ci 
from school to accompany h's 

mother to the recruiting cent r 

Grave-faced officials assured Mrs 

Wilkins that Michael, aged !1, 

would not be needed for Sou 

time. —EN.B. 

“20,000 THIEVES” 
ALTONA, Australia 

Eric Lambert, 28-year-old veter- 

an of North Africa and New 

    

possibly 

Guinea, has been given a fellow- 

ship to write a novel entitled Letters Accumulated 

“Twenty Thousand Thieves”, The 

title is the name given the Aus- 

tralian troops by William Joyce— 

Lord Haw-Haw. The book will be 

And he points to heaps of letters, 
cablegrams, circularg and reports 
that have accumulated on the case 
in the past 20 years. 

Crater has been reported seen 
variously in the past two decades 
from Maine to California and 
border to border. His “body” has 
been dragged from upstate New 

COLUMBv»: {York lakes. 
Salt water is more than 500/ Thousands of tips have flooded 

miles away from Columbus,|the New York Police Department. 

Ohio, where the army, navy and|All have been fruitless and many 
airforce kept recruiting stations | outright hoaxes, 

open Sundays for the first time This much is known about the 

paigns in the Near and Middle 

East. 

  

CALL OF THE Ska 

    

) 

since the last war. Score on|medium- built, six feet, one inch 

enlistments for one Sunday: Crater’s last moments in public. 

Army nil, Airforce nil, He dined that fateful night of | 

Navy — 30. August 6, 1930, with a theatrical 

    

SHIPPING NOTICES 

        

ROYAL NETHERLANDS are 

STEAMSHIP CO. 
SAILING FROM AMSTERDAM r me ope ea ss 
ROTTERDAM ~ND ANTWERP The e, i ee i iatensan 

” ” 1 19, , 27th accept ar oO i a sse ers 

M : “AECUBA” aut a smn. for St. Lucia, St. Vincent, 

M. 8S. “HELENA” Sept. 1, 2, Sth Grenada, Aruba, Curacao. 

SAILING net Sailing Wednesday, 2nd 

8. S. “COTTICA” August 18th August, 1950. 
SAILING TO MADEIRA, PLYMOUTH, 

ANTWERP AND AMSTERDAM 
M. 3. “WILLEMSTAD” July 25th, B.W.1. Schooner Owners 
M. S. “ORANJESTAD" Aug, 22nd Association Inc 

SAILING TO TRINIDAD, PARAMARIBO " i 
DEMERARA, ETC Consignee; Dial; 4047. 

M. S. “HERSILIA” July 27th 
M. S. “HECUBA” Aug. 24th. s 
8S, P. MUSSON, SON & ©O. LTD satiate 

  

HARRISON 
OUTWARD FROM THE 

LINE 
UNITED KINGDOM 

  

Due 
Vessel From Leaves Barbados 

S.S. “NATURALIST” Liverpool 28th July llth Aug. 
S.S. “MOONCREST” London. 5th Aug 26th Aug. 
$.S. “BROOKHURST” Glasgow & 

Liverpool 17th Aug. Ist Sept 

HOMEWARD FOR THE UNITED KINGDOM 

Vessel For Closes tn Barbados 
S.S. “CRAFTSMAN” . London 3rd Aug. 
8.S. “LORD CHURCH” . Liverpool 4th Aug. 
S.S. “ATLANTIAN” London 10th Aug 

For further information apply to— 

DACOSTA & CO., LTD.—Agents 

        

. e hi a > 

Cana National Steamshis 
SUUTHBOUND Sails Salle Sails Arrives Sails 

Mentreal Halifax Boston B'dos B'dos 

LADY NELSON 22nd July 25th July 27th July Sth Aug. 6th Aug. 

CAN, CHALLENGER lith Aug. 14th Aus 24th Aug. 24th Aug. 
LADY RODNEY . . 23rd Aug. 26th Aug. 28th Aus 6thSep 7th Sep. 

LADY NELSON . 11th Sep. 14th Sep, 16th Sep, 25th Sep, 26th Sep. 

NORTHBOUND Arrives Sails Arrives Arrives Arrives 
B'dos B'dos Boston Halifax Montreal 

LADY NELSON 18th 20th Aug, 29th Aug, 3ist Aug. 3rd Sep. 

LADY RODNEY . ..19th Sep, 2ist Sep. 30th Sep, ist Oct. Sth Oct, 
LADY NELSON 8th Oct, 10th Oct, 19th Oct, 20th Oct. 24th Oct. 

a 

N.B.—Subject to change notice. «|| vessels fitted with ola a storage cham- without 
Passenger Fares and treigh! ‘tes on application 

GARDINER AUSTIN & CO., LTD. — Agents. 
—_—_—_—_—_—_—_——————SS——_—— OO _COcCvWC——rNMNMN 

CIE. GLE., TRANSATLANTIQUE 
FRENCH LINE 
Sailing to Trinidad on the 11th August, 

1950. 
Accepting Passengers:— Minimum Fare 

$19.00 
— Sailing to Plymouth on the 17th August, 

1950. 

  

8.8. “GASCOGNE” — 

8. “GASCOGNE” 

Deluxe Cabin for Two available $622.00 
B.W.1. Each. 

For Further Particulars, Apply to:— 

RM. JONES & CO., LTD.- Agents. 

PAGE SEVEN 

- STILL MISSING Eczema lich 
‘Killed in 7 Minules 

  

attorney and two dancers—El pies 
Dawn Sad Sally Ritz. Then 
climbed into a cab and aren 

That was three days after leav-/| 
ing his wife, Stella, at their sum-| Yourskinhas nearly 50 gailiion tiny 
mer home at Belgrade Lakes, | jand pores where germs hide and cause 

Maine, following several long-dis- |Tible Itching, Cracking, Bexema, Burning, Acne, > 
tance telephone calls. \Blackheads, Pi ; 

| 
| 
| 

Rin 
Pimples, 

worm, 
‘oot Itch 

      

seams 
ter- 

    
He told her |blemishes Ordinary treatments give only 
“ be c . -~ an _|temporary relief because they do not kill ‘ rn e back Thursday or Fri-|ihe germ cause. The new disc covery, Nixo- 

ay 2 \derm kills the germs in 7 minutes and is 
On the sixth he withdrew $5,150 |uaranteed to give you a soft, clear, attrac- 

rom " ann , oO » Smoo skin in one week, or r rom two bank accounts, went to] |S Smooth skin i week 
dinner—and there the trail ends, |g, Sn iaeatee ae eee 

Search of the Crater ieenonths IY 
unearth nothing—until six months 
later Then Mrs. Crater found 
piled neatly at the tgp of a bureau 
drawer a stack of the judge's 
papers, $6,690 in cash and securi- 
ties and a note addressed to her 
ending : 

- am very weary—-JOE”, 

Check Found 

A check bearing the judge's en- 
dorsement added to the mystery. 

guarante 5 Nixoderm fre 

~ cause of 
Nb. Od O8,, trouble. 

  

        

        

        
    

      

DO YOU SUFFER 

It was dated Aug. 30—24 days . Z 

after he vanished. This powder keeps your skin 
Ellis established that Cratec!| dry and cool, prevents super- 

visited the Manhattan apartment 
of showgirl June Brice after he 
left the night club on 45th Street. 

fluous perspiration and fig 
all skintroubles with success,   

Miss Brice moved out that same 
night and when finally found in 
1939 was in a mental hospital. 
Only rambling, incoherent answers 
came to Ells’ questions. Two 

years ago she died, her mind still 
confused, 

Perhaps the most bizarre touch’ 
was provided a short time ago by 
a San Antonio, Texas, 

dients. 

FOR YOUR INSURANCE 
newspaper NEEDS — CONSULT 

reporter who questioned an old ANDREW D. SHEPPAKD 
ragged prisoner just released, Representing 

The prisoner asked for a cig- Confederation Lite Association 

arette and the reporter spotted the We suarour saRBAnoe 
old man’s well-kept hands, Ques- , Tel, 2840 
tions on his background brought 
hedging answers, 

Later the reporter sound 
note scribbled on a towel in 
adjacent washroom : 

“Thanks for the cigarette. You 
almost got a scoop. Remember 
that judge in New York ? 

Could be. But Judge Joseph 
Force Crater still is missing—INS 

this 
an 

HAVE YOU GOT A 

COLD or COUGH 
IF SO TRY 
BROWNE'S 

CERTAIN COUGH 
CURE 

The Unique Remedy for Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, 
Hoarseness, Bronchial Asthma, 
Whooping Cough, Disease of the 

Chest and Lungs, ete., etc, 

C. CARLTON BROWNE 
Wholesale & Retail Druggist 

136, Roebuck St. Dial 2813 

ORIENTAL 
(SE HABLA ESPANOL) 

CURIOS, IVORY, TEAK, SANDAL 
JEWELLERY, oven yaar TAP. 
ESTRIES, GLoV PERFUMES, 

  

KASH MERE 

    

SO SIMPLE 

  

Just the turn of a tap & 

The Pegulo of a Gas Cooker 

and a Child can get 
Pe PECT BAKING RESULTS 

Call and see the latest Gas Cookers 

At your Gas Showrooms Today, 

SRA VIEW GUEST 
HOUSE 

HASTINGS, BARBADOS 

EXCELLENT CUISINE 

FULLY STOCKED BAR 

AUCTION SALE 

TO-DAY 
      

  

   
     

  

   

       

RATES: $5.00 per Day & 

i upwards 
a a.m, 

| aad arp aaa \ Furniture and Effects 
é . 

i . W. S. HOWELL \ 
i 

    

BELVEDERE 

      

    

    

    

to-morrow if necessary 
BATTERY CHARGING 

MOTOR REPAIRS 

See — 

Auctioneers 

    

   

   

   

   

GURDON BOLDEN AFS.. PVA. 

BARBADOS GARAGE, Plantations Building. 

Phone 4640. 
      

130, Roebuck S’, : Dial 3651 

SPECIALIST IN HIGH GRADE PROPERTY 

JOHN MM. BLADON 
REAL ESTATE AGENT — AUCTIONEER — SURVEYOR 

PHONE 4640 10: PLANTATIONS BUILDING 

  

YOU'LL BE GLAD TO LEARN no doubt that we have 

just received a shipment of Plain and Perforated 

ZINC SHEETS 

THE CENTRAL EMPORIUM 
(CENTKAL FOUNDRY LTD.—Proprietors) 

Corner of Broad and Tudor Streets 

  

Something You Will Appreciate 

LADIES’ PLASTIC RAINCOATS—all sizes @ $2.20 each. 

MERCERIZED PRINTED LINGERIE @ 90c. per Yd 

GARBADINE in Emerald Green, Pink, Red, Gold, Lime Green 
and White @ $1.30 per yd. 

SHANTUNG in Blue, Rose, Cream, Pink & Gold @ $1.16 per yd. 

1950 STYLES LADIES SHOES in White, Black & Brown 

Prices ranging from $11.36 to $12.37 —Cuban Heels. 

Also DRESSES, SUNSUITS, SHORTS & SLACKS Ete., Ete, 

DRESS SHOP. BROADWAY 

   
FROM PRICKLY HEAT 
No better remedy exists against 
prickly heat, itching of the skin 
or eczema than Purolpowder. 

its well known curative ingre- 

METAL TURNING Welches, Ch. Ch, 

THREAD © S To be continued at 11 am, 

WELDING 

john bd. Biadon 

  

your chemist 
today and re- 
move the real 

skin 

i 
   

hts 

by 

    

       

    
    

    

    
    

   
    

    

   

  

   

     

        

    

         

  

     

      
    

       
       

  

     

      
   

   

  

   
    

          

   

          

     

     
    
      

GET YOUR GROCERIES FROM US 
CRAWFORD CLUB CHEESE BISCUITS — 

; ASSORTED BISCUITS—PEAK FREAN COCK- 

TAIL—STUFFED OLIVES—PLAIN OLIVES—PEANUT BUT- 

TER—COCKTAIL PEANUTS— KRAFT MAYONNAISE — 

COCKTAIL CHERRIES—COCKTAIL ONIONS —ENGLISH 

PICKLED ONIONS—MORTON’'S CURRY POWDER—MOR- 

TON’S GROUND MIXED SPICE—APPLE JUICE—HEINZ 

SANDWICH SPREAD — TINS SESSO OLIVE OIL 

TA CHEESE IN TINS 
CANNED RABBIT 

John D. Taylor & Sons Ltd. 

          
  

  

  

        

         

    

                      

       



/ PAGE EIGHT 
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ee 

W.I. Defeat Yorkshire »-~—=    

    

    
   

  

   

     

    

  

   

   

Worrell claimed half the wiek- | 21d f 
ets for 51 runs in 23 overs while |35 runs with 20 minutes to spare 

Jones took 3 for 35, 

have. 

pero 

a glorious fighting victory of | guts and stamina they used to 
And, anyway, what is the 

Government going to do about it? geet are 2 The leg theory of Worrell and 

‘ae no aie ve 4 “i Jones completely dominated the | If we wish to remain genuine 
“i ) ; WhO | Bald eas r finufes play after lunch amateurs in a world where big 
the three days, 75,000 people mnety sport has become big business, 

i, which § wickets fell for 57 | 

runs. 
saw the match, and there was a well and good. 
record of receipts for any Wost 

  

      

  

  

In that case, don’t let us attempt Indies match against an INDIES ist INNINGS j aot to challenge nations who long ago 
county. YORKSHIRE Ist Innings (for 4 17 decided that international sport is 

The Yorkshireméen needed 203 ss 2nd INNINGS 220 | indissolubly tied up with national 
runs for victory when they re- od alas are INNINGS | vrestige. 
sumed their second innings this fyutton ¢ Williams b Pierre ca| Above all, don’t let us play this 
morning of a pitch which had | Lowson ¢ Walcott . Tope 24; Phoney, hypocritical line that we 
a few showers during the | Bre! aS Vaereahh ete 39} cannot be beaten at being good 

; slide ) sere 
night. poten © Walcott b Jones 4 losers, : 

Stop-Gap | Wilson ¢ Willams b Worrell ah gph vt being good winners | 
! Yardley ec Jones b Worre 1 | for a change? 
\ .b.w. b Worrell . 

Brennan who was sent in as} c sub b Worrell 2 . 
j D : \ : 

; stop-gap last night after the dis- , ater not out erent ; His Insult 

i missal of Hutton, was not easily | Whitehead ¢ Williams Bb « 3 At Wimbledon, an 
newspaperman described t sent back this morning Two ee 

snicks both gave him fours and 
in the first 50 minutes’ play 37 

Total 3 

  

American 
he dis- 

appointing play of one of his com- 
patriots, and said: “Gee! Anyone 

runs were added without further BOWLING ANALYSIS aw |would think she'd become a 
loss. Brennan played his part y % = % } | nMaturalised Englishwoman !” 
well and stayed 70 minutes be- Fae Pt S a % An insult, of course. But how 
foré he edged a ball from Mat- | Valentine 23 et $ could you resent it when you'd 
shall to Weekes in the slip at 55. } Goinez 6 2 Ry [dust seen our girls win only 38 
He made 24, his highest score of ony s 7 si 5 |sames in the whole seven matches 
the season. peer aaa elt y of the Wightman Cup? “ 

How would you answer if you 
Lowson played himself in ; were shown, as I was, a letter 

steadily and it was not until he 
had been batting two hours that 
he registered his first four. It 
was his watchful defence whicn 
set Yorkshire well on the way to 

from a man who arrange 
tinental Soccer 
says, bluntly, that the Engl 
Scottish teams are not 

TENNIS RESULTS 
Results of Tennis played yester- 

day at the Belleville Tennis Club 

were: 
Man's Singles. 

victory. He was ably supported ™m future he is going to 

by Halliday and the pair had i et Hill Béat Geoffrey teams from Austria and Y 
added 64 in 80 minutes by the a tie Be ‘ a ' a 3 , 1a aes. A ra 
i MEnnINg -O-—?, ye tie ugoslavia forsooth ! 
interval. D. BE. Worme beat M. P. Crich- 8 

ak ke 6 « 
The West Indies made a_ re-|!° 3, 6—2, 6—1 And Hoxing ‘< 

dis- 
runs 

markable recovery and by 

missing Yorkshire for 175 

won the match by 35 runs. 

With only 110 minutes left for 

Yien's Doubles 
W. A. S. Crichlow and 

Lawless beat Dr. Cato and 
i—5 0 

oe Look now at 

A. 

Williams 6—2, 7-5, 6 the rest? 

    

Our bantam-weight king 

  

ed by a Spaniard; our feather- | 
x e weight outclassed by a French- 

k t Results man; our light-weight beaten by 

oun y ric e KR a Canadian Negro; our welter- | 
‘ weight halted by a Finn; our| 

middle-weight humbled by a 

LONDCN, Aug. 1 5 for 83, and secondly 197, Glad-     

    

  

    

    

    

  

Dutchman; our light-heavy 

    

Cricket results — at Clacton, win not out 77, Knott 7 for 93. knocked out by an American 

: Sussex beat Essex by 10 wickets: At the Oval, Surrey, beat wt And our heavy-weight (“T’ll flay 

Susze 5 , Xe diesex by 10 wickets, Surrey +} him alive”) humiliated by another 

Se ated 67 a a gO pull an 1, Melnty ie ag and | American who should be close to 
Aa Se ‘* ; Ni secondly 28 for no wickets the age of retirement 

116 ang senondly i sy ean Middlesex 229, Denis Compton Pees | 

Essex 134, Cornford 4 ; . not out 115 and secondly 199,} What is wrong with our sport? | 
secondly 219, Bailey 72, C. Oakes 

    

Dewes 56, Laker 8 for 

    

7 for 41. At Maidstone, Kent-Gloucester- | But I can tell you some of the 

- i Invth_}Shire match drawn, Gtloucester- | things I hate in it. 

Ges ie cert, pen shire 199 and secondly 236 for a0 a ae " | 

SIRPVOHSRIS BY ¥ aoe 101 declared, Emmett 67, Kent 215, No l iecnic 

set 405; Walford 74, Rogers ¢ {Clark 50 and secondly 92 for 6,} , | 

Stephenson 82 and secondly 6 for! Tambert 5 for 40. , I hate the attitude of the foot 

no wicket, 4 ballers who go on out-of-season | 

Northamptonshire 139, Hazell 5 At Nottingham, Lancashire beat] overseas tours and regard the} 

for 59, Robinson 5 for 55 and] Nottinghamshire by 9 wickets.) whole thing as a delightful picnic. | 

secondly 271, Brookes 88, Robin- Nottinghamshire 211, Deighton 5|] scorn, too, the attitude of the 

  

       
son 4 for 76. for 52 and secondly 216, Grieves 3 | jegislators who send them 

  

  

our boxers. 
have the fly-weight champion of 
the world it is true, but what of | 

{ cannot give you all the answers 

s Con- 
tours and who 

ish and 
worth a 

fraction of the money they ask? 
try out 
ugosla- 

We 

sMash- | 

weight 

  on such 

i i fer 37 tours, ¢ hen have to explain| 
At ae, Toned Lancashire 331, Washbrook 76 ai ee ier by verti | 

beat Warwicks a Me ae ny | Ikin 56, Howard 73, Butler 6 for! 4+ Soccer, | 
Worcestershire 220, Kenyon {v1 74 and secondly 99 for 1. Ikin not 
Kardar 5 for 49, and secondly 174, out 60. There is something rotten in 
Dewes 58 ,Hollies 4 for 42. ea , ne whole Soccer set-up. | 

At icester, Glamorgan beat} | 

Warwickshire 66 Jackson 5 for} Leicestershire by 62 runs, Glamor- Too much rigid legislation and 

4, and secondly 162, Howorth 4 for] gan 242 and secondly 243 for 8 de- | too little humanity by high-ups. | 

18, including the hat trick. clared, Watkins 77, Wooler 3 for| Too litte freedom of contract} 
4 on. and opportunity for the players 

At Southampton, Hampshire | Too little consideration for the 
Leicestershire 194, Palmer 64, E. 

Davies 4 for 16, and secondly 229, 
E. Davies 5 for 58 

beat Derbyshire by 49 runs. Hamp- 

shire 228, Rogers 64 and secondly 

184. Eager 66, Gladwyn 5 for 51 

Derbyshire 166 Revell 57, Knott 

  

jthe game for the social 
involved, and who insist 

By 

—Reuter 

They'll Do It Every 
  

  

Time 
   

  

  ————— MR. PRESIDENT THIS CLUB IS GOING TO SEED! 
WE NEED DOUGH! NEW MEMBERS! LoTs oF 
PUBLICITY! I SAY HAVE A DISC-UOCKEY Y~ 

SHOW FROM THE CLUB LUNCHROOM 
EVERY DAYs~A SPONSOR WOULD 
“(PAY PLENTY***THINK OF THE 

    

     

  

      
     

- HE'S FOREV 

      

     

   

  

   

     
    
   

  

   
   

  

      

~~... PRESTIGE: | WITH GRAND 

= 1 CRACKPO 
IDEAS* 6, 

I. THINK BROTHER SHUMACK'S IDEA \ / Now WAIT A MINUTE ! 
BEARS LOOKING INTO,SO I HEREBY 

(“ones HIM COMMITTEE OF ONE 
    

ERs I'VE BEEN POCTOR! 

Bur EVERY TO INVESTIGATE THE POSSIBILITIES 

PRESIDENT KNOWS 
HOW TO HANDLE 
HiM~s GIVE HIM 
THE BALL TO 
CARRY+ THAT'LL 
SHUT HIM UP! 

THANX TO 
FRED WHITAKER; 

9 MORGAN AVE,, 
IRWALK, CONN. 

PERSONALLY**+ SS 
>   

fans who keep the game alive 
Too many directors who go into!) 

  

HERE'S CNE 
IN EVERY CLUB, 

SOUNDING OFF 

  

tll ateesctiiet 

prestige 
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Jimmy Hatlo 

  

  

knowledge that come hell or high 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

   

        

They have the equally cynical iow I Pity ... 

    
  

     

  

   

   

    

    
  

    

    

   

  

   

    

  

water, blindness, paralysis, or And sport’s most pathetic spec- oo 
unech - drunkenne ; } . 2 hi punch trunkenness they stil! jacle? That eas Almost any | + a 
iraw their 25 per cent eoneanet catia de : in| ; . man athlete trying to shine in . 

And now something quitt os a which were designed. for i brougit ahappy change 
part It astonishes and infurie ™°"? After suffering from three painful 

1:28 me that managers are ee How I pity those women golfers, | comp ts, this man writes to 
lowed to rut tables” of unlimit- with their billiards table legs.| tell us how Kruschen brought 

Sod . Ss of uniim their leathery faces, and their} about a ‘‘complete transforma- 
S12: clumsy great paw tion’’ and quickly gave him back 

How in the name of sport and ” i the joy of living : 
nity can a man living, say, in Is there anything more unfemi- “Up to a month ago, I had 

he Midlands look after a score pine than the smile of a tennis | suffered continually from kidney 

LOW 
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I’M A VERY BUSY MAN*s 

NG 
TN Ne { 

6OT TO TAKE THINGS EASY 

I-I THINK A THING LIKE 

\ THIS SHOULD BE HANOLED | 
BY THE nae | 

Leet et Ci “My husband and 
my sister...in 
each other’s arms!”     

      

ROBERT be 

CUMMINGS, 
LIZABETH DIANA 

elena mama, | 
ht , 

SHOWING 

EMPIRE THE j — Ot — 

NOT SUITABLE FOR CHILDREN | > } « LA AEOPOP A LO Pre tities, |4| THE BARBADOS AQUATIC 

THRILLS 
ACTION REVENGE COMING 

FRIDAY 
HE 

ROXY THEATRE 

LADD’. in action... 
in the wer-iorn Mediterranean! . 

PY iene tae 

ay EY Behe 
AH eae 
ek & USA & x x 
Buea ae 

BY 

Screenplay by Robert Thoeren 
Based on the Novel by Martha Albrand 

> J 

AUGUST 4th 
T 

     

   
    

  

Otol het tt ote - ¢ O64, 44 At OOOO PPP GPITS PS 

  

   

WE 

DONT 

MAKE 

ALL THE 

CLOTHES 

  = SS 

WE 

ONLY 
MAKE 
THE 

BEST 

P.C.S. 
TOP 

ay 

MAFFEI & Co., Ltd. 
SCORERS IN TAILORING 
  

  

THEATRE 

. 
e PEELE 

eS 

  

  

| disorder, sciatica, rheumatism, 
and | generally felt off-colour, 
I was constantly tired. I tried 

|} many remedies but without effect 

  

until ' gave Kruschen Salts a 
trial In four weeks Kruschen 
has brought about a complete 
transformation. I once more feel 
it is good to be alive.’’—S.V.N. 

The kidneys are the filters of 
| the human body, If they become 
| sluggish, impurities seep into the 

   

  

     

  

   

| blood stream and the seed of 
| half-a-dozen common ailments is 
} sown 
| The scientific combination of 

mineral ts in Kruschen, quickly 
restor the Kidneys to normal 
h y action. The other excretory 

| also are stimulated so that 
| the whole system works smoothly 

All impurities and 
waste are regularly 

  

  xp en ailments vanish—life 
bac f again. 

Give Kruschen a trial yourself. yoy 
|} can get from all Chemists 

Stores     
Variety Entertainment 

and Danee      
        

  

| 
| 

CLUB } 

(Members Only) ' 

SATURDAY, Aug. 5, 9 p.m. ! 

PROGRAMME : 

Songs by Miss Fay Chase 
Miss June Jones | 
Mr, Oswin Hill 

Mr. C. Pierrepont 

Violin Solo by Mr. Maurice 
Fitzgerald 

Mr. Bannister and Mr. How- |} 

   
    

       

        

   

ard, in The Singing West- 

| 
| 

| 
| 
| 

| 

| erners impersonating 
} Arnold Gene 

| 
| 

Eddie and 
Autry. 
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A Cinderella Dance at Mid- | 
night | 

L
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A Mask Dance — for which | 

%, to 

¥ Domino Masks wil! be dis- 
‘ tributed, 

* Music by Mr. Arnold Mean- | 
% | well’s Orchestra 

1 
% | Admission to Ball room—2/- 
~~ } 

a | Entire Proceeds for Charity. 
> B 2.8.1950 

    

—t RNIE'S__ 
| Democratic Club 

Me bers are all Friends and 

every one of us Non-Snobs) 

There will be a 

MEETING 

of Members Starting at 

G p.m. Sharp 

on SATURDAY, 5TH AUGUST 

To discuss the First Day's 

Programme of the B.T.C 

| Summer Meeting 

eo 

DINNER WILL BE SERVED 

FOC, 

at 8 p.m, 

Cooked by the French 

hef from §S Vineent Cleve 

People) 

Personally pervised by yout 
vumble servant Ernest Proctor 

  

MENL 

Lords hors d'c ‘ 

Norfolk Turkey a la Grant 

Trent Bridge Bak« Har 

  

Old Trafford Home-Made Sausages 

.N. & Sons 

Peche Melba 

by J | 
: 

Old Minced Pies 

j 

        

   

  

| TRINIDAD TEAM 

  

  

            

  

> WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 195i 

Again 

  
  

Wl. Play Surrey . 
  

  

    
     

    

  

   

     

    
    

    
     
     

       

    

     
     

  

’ ’ 7 7 

COMIN G HERE The We will play at got 537 runs fe 

S S 2 s } the On , ‘ ( iaving dismissed, Sur 
l ] ] 1S wie Up of members of the € Y Al i rt ne | reverse these figuy in Surr 

professio n Trinidad, | 8" vi the fourth and! second innings, unt € 
profes i nidé ; } theres t 391 This left ¢ Jost 

Wi Y , ° re ¢ xpected to arrive in the 4 ‘ ’ “ia pond Fay «che yokes aa > aye e he we { Ir 

orrell Routs County Champions ; islend on Sunday, August 6th as| They’ will p y in a re-|dies to get 48 to win and the 
i guests of the Barbados Advocate | turr sora Fr was only time a ) 

; ee AL Sports Club. While here the visi- | turn garn the if The West! 14 
SHEFFIELD, Au tors will play a series of cricket! Indic I 

Yorkshire, joint holders of the County C rampionship, lost matehe includ wi " cast 1 ea esterd hey This is the ty 
s ; . 5 j Advocate Sports t bl th t c the V their chance here to-day of becoming the onl, n to ’ ood 1S) PaErOee Sports | cemplete ouble ory es : 
ae : m Leading the Advocate Yorks! red {2 win 1 

beat the West Indies so far this season, because they had sf Sports Team will be F Fenty | 4 1 a end ame with Surre 1 y will go all out 
no answer to the fast leg theory bowling of their opponent ‘ vith Naaman Holder as vice-| “tone poubina 4h orteomings of the 

The West Indies thus won an exciting match by 35 runs yal be {ti dies of a win. The West In 
with 20 minutes to spare. ace ee $08 nae = haces ists esti caies 4 " 

Ping ag Pear wey © RT TTT: 
S : oe Rie { ek OU oele © cecil b gage the Veterans’ XI. lead by . e r At the interval, Yorkshire were | lay afier luneh Yorkshire could ; Beresford (Teter) Atiéviie in a It Date Folk NCE 

still on top with 8 wickets left an { | not afford to dawdle i twoeday Axture at Bank Hall ‘ cate | 

only 92 runs required in 110 min- | Withsut tt ¢ a ; ; sta on q " "yi Shee 2 sg cae ponsored utes for victory. aa co ie Without a 1 to the inter- | 2 | Rei ec Be " : ores se 
bar a ae aes ve by lvat deare. Ye ; du Loween, | < a ; | THE DANCE ADVOCATE SPORTS CLUB 

a little Council of War in the W to a catch at the wickét in the. ie ‘iad ¢ Amazon after she has been beaten | THF .D YOUTHFUI 
Tidids’ Atédsine rock aigg . |second over of the afternoon =: : ~a smile as phoney as a glass eye? | TO-NIGHT rs 

s ‘essing 1 om, for there- FRANK WORRELI . . ii How infinitely unattractive are Unde e « 
after the Touring Team dictated| Lester began with a six over : nau CLYDE WALCOTT PRIOR JONES most of the girls who, red and or i He ML, ( 
matters so completely that the | square leg off Jones and he made | ‘ | pers 3, heave weights, strug- \T THE VOY CLI | Siepaaa 8 2 
Yorkshiremen had to take risks to |two or three attempts to repeat | T, . “4 gle o barriers, run knock-| ; HALL STREET | AT QUERN'S FA i 
score, and the restilt was fatal.'the stroke without connecting, ! kneed or splay-footed at the ath-| | Sub Gents 2/- Ladies | n 

The new policy was fast lez | Eventually ! nicked Jones and | letic meeting, or, most stupid of} C. B.' BROWNE'S Orchestr } SATURDAY, 19th / mH 

a bowling. ond Frank Wor- jwas caught at ine wicket on the | we ane men e - cricket eral , Said’ | sities eid i 
rell anc rior Jones, especially |jeg side. Wilson was also out #0 | : 1 * s : ] eel sympathy for them; many! §} A Re | the former, proved masters of this lag side nick, and. Yorkshite Says PETER WILS rage ’ enters i aeen from ae ene ae’ a et | REFPRFSHMED ALE | 
technique. with only seventy minutes left | and to Cornwa veings who fin neir bodies - ~ = — 

2 ; ind half the side gone, still re I DO not think it is funny that Britain appears incapable of 4 I hate th ptt -_ Tet | come lumpy and their values dis- owe 

No Solution quired sixty-nine runs to win holding her own in international sport STs ne ae renee” . ; 
The Yorkshire batsmen could Habba es Ciba oon weht! 1 am-unable Sc e al sp < that comes to the scream- Sport can have the artistic per- 

. sur | Yardley and oxon yon a able to conjure up that de Villing the unfortunate an- squalling hare on the bleak! fection of a ballet or a symphony not find a solution and in the end| and after funch Yorkshire had| weary smile and drawl “After agers whose job it t ae r h f Altear and Lydiate,| But it is a1 Sead > Ww oF and 

} they failed, but failed gloriously, |heen completely thwarted by fa all, old boy, we did teach the rest 4. innithg aide: eS See i re ‘boo kiess aid tweedy I hate to ate Spanner: in it. er in one of the most finely contest-|\ee theory bowling when Jones of the world how to play and, Nothing will cofivince me that ports’ mote tar coursing ——— ; 
ed matches seen this season md Worrell with all the fieldsmen | anyway, it’s: not the result that a star pl ae ean 7 Thaw tat ne +e lel) 

: . ' at te aye s not wort star rey tell e there is skill in s 
Throughout the proceedings 2xcept two on the on-side, pegged | matters, it’s the game.” ine - Tee ae 8 ae the a the weskounds turn the He was always at ars 

after lunch, the West Indies main- }away persistentiy on the lex f When we get a thrashing from My biggest hate? twisting, tortured little beast, SESS ° r at Is tained all their fieldsmen, except | stump or just outside it y apn Sete atone ee ‘There is a name for the men vhose eyes are bulging out of its TIRED @ jon ‘ two, on the leg side and concen- Tried Hard esd Tan oa. rn Pe Zea- who profit by the blood, sweat, bead like organ stops and whose of ss 
trated on the leg stump or just 1 : aN, yo pick—it seems to and toil of the men in the world's cries come like those of a scalded rv 
outside it. Batsman after bats-| Wardle hit Worrell for tw» | me as regrettable as the failure of toughest game, professional box. child | and or 
man was literally exasperated |sixes and tried hard for many | any of our export only” goods. ing. They're known as “licensed 

into defeat more, but Halliday after batting | After all, sport is also for ex- pickpockets” I say there is cruelty in a con-| 

150 minutes for 39, hit out and) port, i st where the quarry, even if it! 
Frank Lowson stayed nearly | was bowled at 166 The people who gibber about They are the under-scum of seems to escape, may yet die | 

3 hours in scoring 60, while ; . va,, | the result not mattering are the those fight managers who toss outside the course, of a heart} 
Harry Halliday made 39 in 214 With two ey left, 7 a | os to Pagar after each ee boxers into the pit.of pun- ruptured by the panic which the| 
hours, but the rest came and ‘hire needed 45 to win. oth | depressing defeat hey whine ‘shment with the eynical phrase: siavering fangs have raised in its . ren = * 
went Wardle and Whitehead fell at | that things are not what they used “Go in and win—he ean’t hurt furry bells | PINKING SHEARS—Pair . hy $14.2 

s 175, and the West Indies claim-|to be, that athletes haven’t the us.” 

TATLORS’ SHARES, 10’—Pair. . ~ § 4.05 

SCISSORS—Pair ... Bl¢g 

HOUSEHOLD SCISSORS 5”, 6” & 7” long 

99¢ $1.13 & $1.75 
POCKET SCISSORS 4/2” & 5°$1.01, $1.08 
HAIR CUTTING CLIPPERS 

Sizes 0, 00, 000, and 1 

CUTICLE SCISSORS—Pair 

EMBROIDERY 

  

CAVE SHEPHERD & CO., LTD. 
10, 11, 12, & 13 Broad Street 

  

    

  

RED HAND PAINTS for all purposes 
For Interior Decoration of Walls and Ceilings 

“MATINT FLAT OIL PAINT 
Stocked in White, Cream and Green in 

1 Gallon and '% Gallon Tins 

    

  

      

For Woodwork 

“S” ENAMEL FINISH PAINT 
Dries with a Hard Gloss equalling 
Enamel Finish. Does not Discolour 

with Age. 
Stocked in White and Cream in 1 Gallon, 

4 Gallon and 4 Gallon Tins 

For Exterior Woodwork 

TROPICAL WHITE PAINT 

HARD GLOSS PERMANENT 
GREEN PAINT 

Stocked in 1 Gin., 4 Gin. and 14 Gin. Tins 
Phone 42@, 4456. 

  

“Phe Sign of 
QUALITY 

WILKINSON 

  

& HAYNES CO. LTD. 

  

  

  

        

ab 
FOR THE HURRICANE PERIOD 

SEE THAT YOU HAVE 
HAMMERS, NAILS, LANTERNS Ete. 

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR 
TOOL — Comprising Hammer, Nail Puller and 

Tiafchet — All in One — Only $2.12 

PREPARED : 
i 

  

HANDY 

  

Established 

1860 

Incorporated 

1926 T. HERBERT Ltd. 
10 & 11 Roebuck Street. 

   SFT 

A FINE ASSORTMENT 

  

  

OF 

TROPICAL SUITINGS 
IN STOCK 

AT 

C. B. RICE & Co. 

OF 

BOLTON LANE


